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PRICE TEN CENTS
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Holland’s Oldest
Citizen Dies at 101
John Hamilton Raven, 101, of
West 12th St., died at his

129

home Tuesday evening. He
would have been 102 next
month.
Believed to be Holland’s oldest
citizen, Mr. .Raven was born
Oct. 1, 1866, in a log cabin near
Hartford after his parents came
from New York in an ox-drawn
covered wagon to settle in the
Michigan wilderness.
He came to Holland in 1890
and opened a jewelry store and
for
years traveled
throughout the United States as

many

a

jewelry salesman

specializ-

ing in diamonds.

In 1892 as the new Holland
Bank (tower building) was
nearing completion, Mr. Raven
City

soliciteddonations totaling$600
from public spiritedcitizensof
Holland to purchasethe original clock in the tower. He installedthe clock and kept it in
perfect running order for man)
years.
In 1920 Mr. Raven and his
lartner, the late John Kramer,
iuilt Colonial Theatre mow Park
Theatre) and operated it for a
number of years. Since 1928. he
had been associated with his
son, Lucien J. Raven, in the
real estate business.
Mr. Raven was a member ol

John

II.

Haven

k

ation and of the Masonic and
Knights of Pythias lodges.

Surviving besides his son.
Lucien. are one daughter. Mrs.
Harold McLean, with whom he
has made his home since the
death of Mrs. Raven in 1948:
two grandchildren.Mrs. Carl
J. Woldring and Mrs. William
P. Bremer; and seven greatgrandchildren.

Hope Reformed Church

and
One daughter, Floy Adele
was a former member of its Raven, and one granddaughter,
men's club. He was a former Mary Kathleen McLean precedmember-of the Realtor'sAssoci- ed him in death.

Van Voorst

7 Arraigned

SET FOR

ROAST — A rotisserie capable
500-poundcarcass of beef has
been designedand assembled by employes
of the city engineering department for use
in the third annual community ox roast
Sept. 7 on Windmill Island. Left to right
are Adrian Van Nieuwland,welder; Adrian
Mocs, head maintenance supervisor, and
Roy Moeller, mechanic.The carcass is put

Calls

Parents After

On Charges

Days in Prague

Of Narcotics

‘GREAT MINDS' CONVENE-lt was back
i0 school for Holland area youngsters to’lay. Finding summer vacation just a memory Wednesday as they entered West Ottawa High School's north entrance were
11th graders, Gary Lanenga, Len Victor,

Nick King, Don Rosie, Rich
Beelen, Jim Tibbitts, Jon Datmar, Dan
Brand, Bill Prince, Greg Diekema, Guy
Newsted, Diane VandenBrink, Jo Auberts,
Norma VanLente,Sue Kool, Terri Hartman,
Larry Wenersten and Frank Silva.
Bill Nykerk,

(Sentinelphoto)

of 14,

One Son Killed in Crash

ford. sale of heroin.

Judge John Galien has taken a

motion to dismiss charges

(Seiftinel photo)

Preparations

For Big Ox Roast

Van Voorst and his wife, the
former Marilyn Van Hekken of
Plans are progressing for
Holland, were in Moscow when
the Czech invasion started and Holland’s third annual communcontinuedto Uningrad where *ty roast a week irom today
they remained three days mak- ify
roast Saturday
narcotics; Anthony Raffenaud,
ing connections to return home city salutes Hope College again
22, of 118 West 15th St., sale cf
to Bonn.
emphasizingthe friendlyties
heroin; Manuel Sanceda,30, ol
Once at home, Van Voorst through the years.
403 West 22nd St., sale of mariwent immediatelyto the Czech For the first time in many
juana; Hipolita Martinez, 38, of
border and on to Prague for years, a whole carcass of prime
Grand Rapids, sale of narcotics;
several days. He managed to beef will be roasted to provide
and David Gonzales, 40, of Rockhome only
a short time before it was
closed. On a four-hour trip to

a

Rotisserie All Set

land in August.
Five of the men were bound
over to appear in Ottawa Circuit
court on Sept. 9. They are Greg
Rios Jr., 21, of 884 East 16th
St., charged with illegal use of

cross the border for

into this cradle-likeroaster and secured by
another grate. A drip pan is used in precooking in a commercial oven. Next Saturday, final roasting over charcoalis slated
in a pit on Windmill Island where a barbecue sauce is added, and the beef rotated
by aid of
horsepowerreduction drive at
the rate- of about one revolution a minute.

•

Bruce Van Voorst who heads
the Newsweek bureau in Bonn,
Arraignmentswere held Tues- Germany, called his parents
day afternoon in Holland Muni- here by phone Thursday night
cipal court for seven men arafter sepnding several days witrested by Holland police and nessing the Russian Invasion in
Federal narcoticsagents in Hol- Czechoslovakia.

ox

j

Holland Father

OX

of handling a

Holland widower, the father
of 14 children, and one of his
sons were killed early Sunday
when their car was struck headon on the Blue Star Highway
at 58th St. by another car while
they were returning home from
a drive-inmovie at 1:16 a.m.
Killed were: Daniel Clark, 56.
of 213 West 10th St., and his
son. John, 14. Both died short'y
after being transferredfrom
Holland Hospital to St. Mary’s

Driver Killed
In

Bosman who heads the

Schools
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Hospital.
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seling and guidance and testing.
Roscoe Giles, executive vice
president of the Chamber of
Commerce, provided a guided
tour of the city followed by
luncheonat Holiday Inn where
teachers were welcomed by
James 0. Lamb, presidentof the
Board of Education. Mrs. Stuart

Padnos of the Holland AAUW
gave a talk on “Do You Care?”

Teachers

Held for FBI

West Ottawa teachers have in 12 steps to $9,550, and masRobert McFaggan, 17, of Min- approved a master contract for ter’s degrees starting at $6,900
neapolis, Minn., who was injured the 1968-69 school year.
mounting in 12 steps to $10,000.
The vote taken at a special
in a car accident Tuesday, was
The contract also allows an
sentenced to ten days in the meeting Thursday night in West additional $110 per year per
county jail after pleading guilty Ottawa High School was unani- teacher, full or regular part •
to careless driving in Holland mous, accordingto Bruce E. time, for insurance coverage.
Pearson, president of the West
MunicipalCourt Wednesday.
The school year for West
McFaggan is also being held Ottawa Education Association Ottawa district will start Tuesby Ottawa sheriff’s deputies af- and chief negotiator for the day, Sept. 3, with a conference
ter it was learned that he was teachers.
day for teachers. Classes will
AWOL front the U. S. Marine Thursday'saction culminates meet Wednesdaymorning and
Corps at Camp LeJuene, N. C., a series of negotiating sessions buildingmeetings are slated
and that he was driving a stolen between the teachers’ team and that afternoon. Thursday will
the Board of Education starting be the first full day of school.
car.
After questioning by deputies last February. The board apParent - teacher conferences
and FBI agents, it was revealed proved the contract a week ago. wilt be held in November, and
that McFaggan had stolen five
The new master contract calls the Christmas vacationstarts
cars. He will be turned over *0 for a salary schedule for teacn- Dec. 20 with classes resuming
the F'BI and military authorities j ers with bachelor’sdegrees Jan. 6. Spring vacation will be
after he serves the ten days.
starting at $6,450 and ranging! held the week of March 31.
I

m

I

i

i

number.

Mayor Nelson Bosman head:
the arrangements committee
ajid Dick Machiele, county agri

cultural agent, is supervising
the roasting of prime beef foi
the event. An entire carcass u
being, precooked at Bil-Man
prior to final roasting Saturday
with charcoal and barbecui
sauce in a special rotisserie de
signed by the engineeringde
partment. In addition, othei
beef is being roasted to provid<
a full 750 pounds of roastec

prime

beef.

Two butchers, Roy Post ant
Aimer Tanis, will carve th<
carcass and City Councilmei
will assist in further carvinj
and serving from 4:30 to fi:3i
p.m. Robert De Bruyn of Zee
land is furnishing all fresh nro
duce and Heinz is providinj
pickles and relishes. The HopCollege food service will hav<
a crew of 30 to 40 to assist witl

food preparationand servinj
like Village Square bu

much

without takeouts.
Holland-Suco is arranging foi
the 70 residentsof Resthavent<
attend the event and the Salva
tion Army is providing trans
portation.

Allegan Board
Rejects Sunday
Liquor Sales
ALLEGAN - By

i§i-'vk

'v

.

Tuesday again turned down Sunday liquor sales for Allegan
county.
It was the second time, the
measure had been turned down
in a tie vote. The first time the
vote was 17-17,

for

GRAND HAVEN - Paul Ni
berger, 18. Grand Rapids, pa
$10 fine and $4.70 costs in Grai

m

Haven Municipal Court Tm
day after pleading guil
to charges of contributing

Vi*

ir

a 19-19 tie

vote. Allegan county supervisor*
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the delinquency of a minor
glue sniffing.
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Ox Roast

This was the last day such
action could be taken by the
board. It was pointed out that
proponents of Sunday liquor
sales can petitionfor a county*
wide referendum.

Okay

Master Contract

Absent Marine

ms*

West Ottawa

For

picnic

succulent sandwiches for supper committeealso is arranging for
to be served from 4:30 to 6:30 a few local butchers to assist
with carving.
p.m.
Also on the menu are baked
Dick Machiele. county extenbeans, cole slaw, celery and
sion agriculturalagent for Otcarrot sticks, brownies and bevtawa county, who has superviserage. The park department is
ed roasting operations at the
arranging for picnic tables and
previoustwo picnics, has exa tent in the serving area which
changed the two calves which
will be in the area east of the
have grown up on Windmill Isposlhouse which is Windmill
land this year for a 900-pound
Island's reception center.
steer (prime beef) which dressPersons attending the ox
ed out at 500 pounds.

Car Crash

Spring

a

the

the final roasting in which the
huge beef will turn one revoluMore than 800 tickets hav<
tion per minute by means of a
been sold for the third annua.
"4 horsepower reduction drive.
The food service department CommunityOx Roast Saturdi)
at Hope College will assist in at Windmill Island in which th(
food preparations.City council- city salutes Hope College.A to
men in white jackets will help tal of 3,500 tickets have beet
serve sandwiches. Mayor Nelson
printed and attendance is lim

the border he passed huge conagainst Sanceda and Norberto
hospital,Grand Rapids. Death Star highway, deputies said.
tingents of Russian tanks and
Puente, 28, of 1684 West 13th
was due to head injuries.
Holland police assisted depuequipment,he said.
St., who are charged with conIt was the first word his parFive other Clark children were ties in their investigation.
spiracy to violate narcotics
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
injured,two critically.Most Mr. Clark was employed as a
laws.
seriously injured was Michael, research chemist at " Holland
Voorst, received since the couple
The hearing for Hector Ruiz,
12, who is in the intensive Suco Color Co.- for the past
left for Russia two weeks ago.
31, of 144 East 21st St , charged
care unit at St., Mary’s hospi- 25 years. His wife Mary died
with the sale of heroin was adtal, where he is listed in criti- Oct. 4, 1960. He was a member
journed until a later date.
cal condition. He is suffering of St. Francis de Sales Church
Three of the men. Raffenaud,
from head injuries.
roast will exchange their tickets
and a Veteran of World War II. Martinez and Sanceda were reA huge cradle-likerotisserie at the Windmill Island gatehouse
Michael’s sister. Ann Lisa,
Surviving are 13 children, turned to the Ottawa County jail
has been assembledat the ware- for the traditionalvisa to “the
15, is also in St. Mary’s hospi- Mrs. Roger. (Mary Ellen) Zerbe because they could not furnish
house of the street department, land of enchantment” so that
tal. She is listed in fair condi- of Chicago, Mrs. Daniel (Elsabond. The other four men are
large enough to hold the entire
they may have the souvenir
tion, with head injuries.
beth) Wightman of Enid, Okla., released on bond.
carcass. The beef (in the treasured by many a traveler.
In
Three other children,Deborah, Johanna,
member of the Testimony in Tuesday’s hearGRAND HAVEN
.wl1' be Kf
„c p0I,tlreu
The visa will be
punched at the
10, Julia, 11, and David. 8. are Peace Corp, Mrs. Richard ing revealed that
Federal
ll? , .,clJ0 °! ^,rne ,ltJ food line to assure one trip only,
in Holland Hospital in satisfac- (Kristin)Perry of Lansing, agent working undercoverhad county’s 23rd traffic fatality
the year occurred at 3:10 a.m. ,1‘,UIS“J 190 degrees before the Qx roast tickets allow admittory condition. Deborah received Lincoln R. of Enid, Okla., Mar- purchased heroin from members
Saturday when Peter Brown, 20. , a,coajl ‘,na‘e 1,1 Wmdmill Is- ! iance to Windmill Island on that
multiple fractures of the body garet, Daniel E., Frances Irene, of the group. He also revealed
8
‘Mar, day only.
and Julia suffered a severe Anna Lisa, Michael I., Julianna. that he was in the process of of 1512 Emerson St. NW. Grand l‘n(* , f 1
blow to the chin causing her to Debra L. and David J., all at closing a deal, for the purchase Rapids, was fatally injured in a K!a (^ )y {l H,u Marve .I)(> ! the event next Saturday coin..........
-L on
- East
. .....
..... Witt is
turkey processing tijes wilh lhe ?rriva| of fresh.
one-car
crash
Savidge
lose a large number of teeth. home.
of $1,000 worth of marijuana and
St. in Spring Lake village.
men to Hope College for their
All teachersof the Holland David is being held for observa- Also surviving a r e seven cocaine, with one of the defen- It was the village’s first trafThe rotisserie was assembled first year of college life. Many
tion
of
possible
head
injuries.
dants,
when
his
true
identity
was
school districtgatheredin the
brothers and sisters. Mrs. John
, fic fatality since Oct. 6, 1964.
and welded by a team of street will be accompanied by their
The crash left the surviving (Mary) Ford of Salem, N.H.. learned.
various school buildings this
Police said the car in which department employes headed parents who also are invitedto
thirteen
children
parentless.
morning in preparation for
John M., Julian A.. David and
Brown was riding alone crossed by City Engineer Harold Dorks participate,
opening of school this afternoon. Their mother died in 1960 after Hamilton L. all of Chicago, Store Entered
' the
centerline at an apparent, using
.. ............
0 -------metal -provided
------- .v
by the A total of 3,500 ticket* nnvc
have
an
illness.
On Thursday, a general staff
Samuel 1. of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
MARNE — A tv set with a high rate of speed, jumped the Padnos company. The 500-poundbeen printed which are availAllegan sheriff’s deputies who Glenn (Elsabeth) Pierre of Ar- 15-inch screen is missing from
meeting for teachers was held
curb and traveled 67 feet before ; carcass will be secured inside able at City Hall, Hope College
at 8:30 a.m. in the high are investigating, said the Clark lington HeighLs, III.
Nezille Hardware S t o r
in hitting a tree and overturning. : with a grate like contrivance of and some loqal banks.
car
was
struck
headon
by
a
car
school auditorium, followed by
John Dakin Clark would have Marne followinga breakin MonState police and a wrecking similar design. After precook- Mayor Bosman is assisted -by
operated by Doris Mae Nord- been a ninth grader in E E. day morning. State police said
classes in the afternoon.
crew assisted Spring Lake viking operations, the rotisseriePark Supt., Jacob De Grnnf,
Full classes will be held Fri- hoff. 38, of route 1, East Sauga- Fell Junior High School this the culprits threw a chunk nr i lage police in extricating the will be taken to WindmillIsland City Auditor John Fonger, City
year. He was a member of St. concretethrough the glass of
day in all schools except for tuck.
body which was pinned in the a week hence for the final bar- Manager Herb Holt, Robe’/*. De
Mrs. Nordhof is in satisfactory Francis de Sales Church. Sur- i the front door. An electric
some groups on the secondarj
wreckage. Boss was dead on ar- , becue over
Young, Bill Boyer and David
condition
at
Holland
Hospital
viving are his brothers and sis- plug was pulled stopping a
level.
rival at North Ottawa Commun- , Machielehas arranged for a Van Dellen of Hope College,and
Thirty-twonew teachersre- with multiple abrasions, a se- ters and his maternal grand- clock at 6:15.
I ity
barbecue sauce to be used in Machiele.
ported for an orientationTues- vere lacerationof the lower leg mother, Mrs. John B. Dakin of
•vr;
Lansing.
day in the high school library and a fractured right leg.
Mrs. Nordhof. who was alone
Persons wishing to donate
and were welcomed by Sup
Donald L. Ihrman and Mrs. in her car. was headed south on money towards a fund for the
Carleen Overholt, president oi the Blue Star highway and was Clark family may do so bythe PTA Council. Dr. Eugene in the process of turning onto sending it in care of the family
Scholtcn, school psychologist, 58th St., when her car collided to the office of St. Francis de
explainedservices offered headon with the Clark car which Sales Church at 183 West 13th
~ "A '
through special education,coun- was northbound on the Blue St.

A

Move

On

FOUR PERSON’S INJURED—

H

_

__

Karen Lou Vannette, 26, of
590 Pine View Dr., the driver of the car in the background,
and her three children were hurt when she pulled her cor
into the path of a car (foreground) operatedby Jeffery KoIcan, 18, of 329 North Division, at 8:41 a.m. Wednesday at
Aniline Avc. and West Lakewood Blvd. Mrs. Vannette was

mifted to Holland hospital.They are; David Allen, 5, who
is in fair condition with a skull fracture and severe lacerations of the head and face, Rebecca, 7, and Amy, 1, both in
good condition. Ottawa sheriff'sdeputiessaid the Vannette auto, struck a parked car owned by Dave Hcldcr, of
415 West Lakewood Blvd., after the collisionwith the Ko-

treated for minor lacerations while her children were all ad-

Ican

auto.

(Sentinel photo)

ai

Neiberger and a 15-year-o
youth and a 13-year-old gi
were apprehendedby state p
lice in Gand Haven state pa:
Saturday night after the pa
manager called police in co
nection with a strange od
coming from a trailer in tl
park. Police confiscated sevi
lubes of glue and four pap
bags.

A

ten-day sentence

was

so

pended for the Grand Rapii
youth. The two minors we:
turned over to their parents;

THE HOLLAND CITY
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Management

Several

Courses

Fines Paid

Hope

Set at
Two

Several persons appeared In
Court
answeringa variety of charges
in recent days.

dx-wfck, introductory
which
which
will ouer both fundamental' and
advanced supervisory training
to Holland area industrialpersonnel, will be held on the
campus of Hope College this

Holland Municipal

managementcourses,

Carles Russel Bounds, 32,
route 2, Hamilton, paid $79.10
on a charge of driving under the
influence cf liquor, reduced to
driving while ability visibly impaired by liquor. The alleged
offense occurred May 31.

fall.

The courses are designed for

and seek
to improve supervisory perforfirst-line supervisors

mance in important areas of

Helen Irene Van Dyke, 35, of
Reed Ave., paid
. ____
d $34.10
on _
a

responsibility.

124

Co-sponsored

me inuuauiaiuivuiun oi me
Holland Chamber of Commerce
and the Employer'sAssociation
of Grand Rapids, the courses
will begin Tuesday, Sept. 17.

Leading the course will be
'ictor C.
C.
Victor
Tannehill, member
sendee manager of the Employ,
ers' Association of Grand Rapids.

Tannehill has been with the
Employers'Association since
1967 and is primarily responsible for the Association's em-

ployment, research and training and development services.
He has bad over ten years experience in creatingand presenting management training
programs and has taught at Indiana Vocational College and
the University of Notre Dame.
A native of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
Tannehill has been Personnel
Per
Director of Jareckl Corp.,
Grand Rapids. He formerly held
personneland public relation
posts with Indiana A Michigan
ElectricCo. in
* Fort Wayne and
South Bend, Ind,
The course will be open to
employes of member companies
of the Holland Chamber of Commerce Industrial Division and
the Employers’ Association oi

“

Grand

HOME -

Pvt. Earl

Holt-

geerts, who attended Holland High School and enlisted in the service last spring,
celebrated his birthday this
week. He will report back to
Ft. Knox for further training upon completion of his

¥

^

'*

v %

Persons Interested are asked
to contact John Tysse of the
Hope College development staff. IN VIETNAM

—

Beukema, son

Sunday

Pvt. .Gary L.

of

Mr. and

Mrs. Marvin Beukema of 140
Walnut, left for Vietnam
Aug. 11 ofter spending a 24his home here.
entered the service on
March 18 and took his basic
at Fort Knox, Ky. His advanced trainingwas at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo. His Address is US 54979941, 229th

day leave at

He

SASCo. (DS) APO*

San

Francisco, Calif. 96491.

in

Douglas

Serviceman Allyn Ter Haar
Christine Stephenson
relatedsome of her experiences will be celebrating his birthday
at the morning service and on Sept. 13. His address is Sgt.
Julie Johnson spoke in the eve- Allyn Ter Haar, A.F. 16880622,

The Holland Youth for Christ

Teen Team has

Mid-week prayer meetings
next week Wednesday,

begin

September 11 at 8 p.m
u Joyd Meengs’ took their son,
Mark Meengs to South Dakota
last week where he will be at-

......

tending school.

Peter Alberda, 17, of 255 East
13th St., paid $15.60 on a charge

—

cases.

Allendale

388th Dispensary, CMR Box The annual coffee for the
2914, APO San Francisco, Calif.
"Rock of Ages” members of the
96288.
WCTU was held at the home of
The Red Cross Blood Bank Mrs. Matthew Rozema last
will be held on Sept. 4, at the
Thursday morning. Those atRooseveltSchool.
tending were the Mesdames
Teresa Van Dyke has been
Howard
McMullen, Lawrence
released from the Holland HosDe
Neff,
Albertus Kraker,
pital
Richard Bouwman, Albert Sail,
The first meeting of the JayJane Gemmen, Mike Kooistra,
cee Janes will be held on Sept.
Gerrit Potgeter, Henry Meer23 in the City Hall dugout. Mrs.

ON CARRIER-Airman Apprentice Alan Russell, USN,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
E. Russell of 615 Oak Valley Drive, Holland,Mich.,
is serving aboard the U.S.
Nflvy's newest attack aircraft carrier, the USS America, in the Gulf of Tonkin.
In a letter recently received

by Russell'smother, he told
of a fire on board ship.
Russell, a graduate of West
Ottawa High School, graduated from basic training at
Great Lakes, 111.

John Dyke,

returned home from the

hos-

pital.

Hubert Langemaat has returned home from Vietnam and
has been dischargedfrom the

Armed

Forces.

Family visiting will be held
week for the members of
the First ChristianReformed
Church Sept. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9 and 10.
Warren Cook suffered a slight
this

The Hannah Christian School

Jose Rivera, 51, of 246 East
Ninth St., paid $94.10 on a
charge of driving under the influence of liquor.A 15-day sentence was suspended on condition no further liquor violations.
The alleged offense occurred
Aug. 21.

Bernard Arthur Laarman, 46,
of 367 Lakewood Blvd., paid
$94.10 on a charge of driving
under the influence of liquor.
The alleged offense occurred
Aug. 21.
Others arraigned were Robert
Walter Wilson, of 413 East
Eighth St., speeding, $37.30
(trial); Louis R. Howson, Hinsdale, 111., right of way, $20:
Harold Jay Driesenga, of 28
East 17th St., overtime parking,
$4; also no operater’slicenseon
person, $7; Gerhard A. Ritsema,
of 803 North Shore Dr., red
light, $12; Steven R. Brooks, of
721 South Shore Dr., speeding,
$12; Robert L. McCormick, trailer park, speeding, $22.

Mark A. Koeman, of 602
Myrtle Ave., speeding, $27;
David B. Perkins, of 58 West
22nd St., excessivenoise and
Joseph S. Lepo displays his Tibetan
Prayer Wheel like that used by Tibetan Buddhists in their
prayers. The hand tooled copper cylinder contains e roll of
written prayers. As the wheel rotateson the handle, carried
by the momentum of a chain and weight, all the prayers on
the roll ere offered to their god with each complete rotation

Joseph Lepo

Hopkins Youth

Gets Tibetan

Seriously Injured

Prayer

sss-a

(

pended); John Sheldon Ekey
Bloomburg, Pa., stop sign, $12.
Elizabeth Frances Klaasen, of
666 College Ave., red light, $12;

Edward J. Nahan, Allegan, red

(Sentinelphoto)

of the wheel.

Wheel

they could

not

help him locate a prayer wheel.
He then discoveredthat such
items can not cross the Tibet
border, but learned, that the
Tibetan Refugee Self Help Centre in Darjeeling, India, could
The Calvinettesand their parsonage by the Wesleyan produce a hand carved copper
mothers of the Bethel Christian Missionary Society, honoring
prayer wheel so Lepo ImmeReformed Church will be at- Miss Gail Burnap. Guests were
diately ordered one. Unfortuntending a potluck supper at 6:30 Mrs. Burnap, Mrs. L. Taylor,
ately, his order was lost in the
p.m. on Sept. 10.
Mrs. Ronald Taylor, Miss mailing and Lepo was forced
Jay Rozendaal has returned Cheryl Taylor, Mrs. Carl Cofto reorder several months
home from the hospital.
fey. Miss Carol Coffey, Mrs. later.
Questions concerningbus Robert Coffey, Mrs. Terry CofHe now has the wheel on a
transportation to the local
fey, Mrs. Larry Waterman.
display stand in his home. The
schools should be referred to
Also Mrs. Earl Headworth, wheel is hand carved copper
Marc De Jonge or Thurston
Mrs. John Ruoff, Mrs. Ezra De cylinder with a cover. Inside
Rynbrandt at the Zeeland High
Mott, Mrs. Erwin Eaton, Mrs. the cylinder is a roll of paper
School. All students living on
Arnold Eaton, Mrs. Ted Wal- containing written prayers for
roads not on the bus route will
wood, Mrs. Lyle Stevens, Mrs. Tibetan Buddists.The entire
be required to walk to the nearDavid Stevens, Mrs. David Mac thing is then mounted on a
est road having a bus route.

w*

no operator'slicense on person,
$24 includes $12 previouslysus-

PRAYER WHEEL —

Jerome magazine but

Society will have the first meeting of the season Friday at 2
p.m. in the chapel of the First
Christian Reformed Church. The
Rev. Harry G. Arnold will be his leg
the speaker.
Glenn Smoes, Miss* Ellen SysRapids hospital.
Paul Gcerlings and Judy Den
The Sunday School Classes o! werda, Miss Dorothy Syswerda,
Uyl were united in marriage the Haven Christian Reformed Miss Donna Syswerda, Mrs.
Aug. 26. Geerlings will be re- Church will begin on Sunday, Harriet Probst, Mrs. Edward

......

"

‘ disorderly
*<161
of
shooting firearms
in city.

ALLEGAN
Two youths
charged with sales, manufacturing and possession of narcotic
drugs, who were scheduled for
arraignmentin Allegan Circuit
Court Tuesday, were remanded
back to justicecourt on motion
of their defense attorney.

Serviceman Richard Nykamo men,

Age 48

Mrs. Tryphena Faber, 48, of
194 West Central Ave., Zeeland
died at Holland Hospital
Saturday following a lingering

license.

On Drug Counts

all the area churches are in- suffered mortar wounds in a Dyke, Jay Hovingh, Morris
vited to attend the full course
recent battle.He is in a hos- Richards, Marinus De Jong,
breakfast meeting.
pital in Vietnam.
Jay Bower, Gerrit Bower and
Chris Verplankis a patient in
Mr. and Mrs. Gary M. Peters Fred Snyder.
the Zeeland Hospital.
were married last Friday eveA bridal shower was given
Mrs. Dick Vanden Heuvel has ning.
Thursday night at the Wesleyan

heart attack last week.

at

until obtaininga valid operator’s

a

Mrs.TryphenaFaber
Succumbs

Remanded

just returned
After two years and several
from Puerto Rico and the Virletters,
Joseph S. Lepo of 495
gin Islands. The group will be
William Gruppen Jr., is the man, Eugene Ten Brink, Don
presenting a rally at the Civic president of the Auxiliary.
Stevens, John Horlings, Herman Julius St., is now the proud
Center in Holland on Sunday
Tibetan prayer
A group of six girls from the Broene and Theodore Walwood. owner of
evening at 9 p.m.
Zeeland area who worked in A "Rock of Ages” member wheel. After seeing a picture of
The Men’s Fellowship Unde- SWIM this year, will tell of gives a penny a day and a
nominational Breakfasts will their experiences at the Bethel prayer for the Union. The pen- a prayer wheel in the Nationbegin Saturday at 6:30 a.m. at Christian Reformed Church on nies were collected at the cof- al Geographic magazine Lepo
the Haven Christian Reformed Sunday, Sept. 8, at 8:30 p.m. fee.
decided he would like one for
Church. The Rev. Patterson of Slides will also be shown by the
Members not present were himself but ran into great difGrand Rapids, Negro Baptist girls depicting work which was the Mesdames Albert Potgeter,
ficulty in his quest for one.
minister,will be the guest carried on in Cedar Falls, Iowa. Vernon Mitchell, John GemHe began with a letter to the
speaker. Fathers and sons from

the

morning service. He will also
speak and show pictures to the
Sunday School.
Jack Ver Beek, Daniel ©Berman, Dennis Van Dam, and Jim
Brower from Oakland brought
special music for the Sunday
imiai
evening service. The Rev.
EemUae’a aermon topics were
"Honest Labor” and "Rest for
Your Soul.”
The church consistoryplans to
meet next Monday at 7:30 p.m.

ing July, 1967 and was unhampered by the carpenters strike.
Measuring 48 feet wide and
105 feet long includingthe kitchen area, the all purpose hall will
be used for dinners, as a lunch
room, for student activities and
has provisions for a portable

SWIMer

roast.

Willing workers meet
Tuesday at 8 p.m. with Mrs.
Shirlev Beyer and Mrs. Connie
Raterink as hostesses.
Sewing Guild Meeting Thursday it 1:30 p.m. with Mrs.
GelmerVan Noord as hostess.
Next Sunday the Rev. oJhn
Sergey, Russian Broadcast minister for Temple Time, will be

Pair

DOUGLAS

Zeeland

formeq Church held a beach
party Tuesday evening. The
group went swimming, played
football and had a hot dog

The

PETERS CATHOLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOL IN

Adjacent to St. Peters Catholic Church on St. Peters Dr.,
the $400,000 complex of 12 classAtty. Lester J. Tooman of Alrooms, library, administrative stage.
offices, general purpose haU and
Staffed by Sister David Paul, legan told Judge Chester A. Ray
kitchen replaces the old class- principal and Sisters Dorothy he had not been given suficient
room building on Center St. in and Mar
arie, each will teach two time to confer with his clients,
downtown Douglas. The cost f.or of the grades one through six. Robert A. Westmoreland, 20,
the new school includes all the
The school operates its own Pasadena, Calif., and Richard
furnishings.
busses and also uses public D. Teed, 18, Monterey township,
The old school, buUt in 1951 school busses to bring children who waived preliminary examto accommodate 90 students, in from Pullman, Ganges, Fenn- ination Aug. 27, and were bound
will be used to house Nuns until ville, Glenn, Bravo, Saugatuck over to CircuitCourt by Justice
Otto Schmitz of Allegan.
sold, said the Rev. Leo Ros- and Douglas.
loniec, church pastor
Judge Ray granted the motion
Dyke and Son of Holland were
1 P.
The new building, designed by the general contractors.De and returnedTeed and WestZeeland architect George j Fouw Electric Co. of Holland moreland to justice court for
Granged, was built on open was the electrical contractor and examination. Bond originally
land overlooking Kalamazoo Hertel of Grand Rapids was the set at $10,000 was continued.
Lake. Construction started dur- ! plumbing contractor.
The two were arrested Aug. 22
in a raid on a farm owned by
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Lar- Basil Teed, father of Richard
Teed, in Monterrey township.
ry De Haan.
A ten-minute song service Approximately 10 pounds of
Ray Van Haitsma was hospi- ireceded tl i regular service on marijuana was seized in the
talizedlocally Aug. 25.
raid. It was the second raid in
iunday eve. ing at the Third
the county in August. In the
Jane and Nancy Vanden Christian Reformed Church.
first,
three Saugatuck residents
Bosch furnished the special muOn Tuesday, Sept. 10, the first
sic at the Sunday evening wor- meeting of the Bible Mission and a Holland man were arrest
ship service of the North Street Guild will be held at the Hiird ed on similar charges. Court
action is still pending in these
Christian Reformed Church.
Christian Reformed Church.

Tlie Young
V
People’s group of
the Niyth Street Christian Re-

boer is the class teacher.

preacher here at

Opens

ning.

Schermer, Mr. and Mrs. Norm
Slagh, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Evink,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beyer, Mr.
and Mrs. John Jacobs, Mr. and
Mrs. Ken Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Morren, and Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Heyboer. Hubert Hey-

School

StT.

Edwin Jay Bouws, 25, route 1,
was sentenced to serve 30 days
on a charge of driving while
license suspended by the state.
An additional60 days was suspended on condition no driving

To Lower Court

day.

22.

The Young Adult

St. Peters

School in Douglas opened it’s
doors to 115 students Wednes-

Rapids.

School Class held their summer
outing at Camp Geneva Aug. 29.
After swimming the group had
a weiner roast, followed by
games. Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Heyboer,the Rev.
and Mrs. Josias Eernisse, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Raterink, Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Slagh, Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Stob, Mr. and Mrs. Dick

DOORS OPENED WEDNESDAY AT

DOUGLAS - The new St.
Peters Catholic Elementary

leave.

“

Vriesland

disorderly • intoxicatedcharge.
The alleged offense occurred
July 7.

geerts,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Holtgetrts, 240 West
36th St., is home on leave
following basic training at
Ft. Knox. Ky. Pvt. Holt*

Sessions will be held each
Tuesday evening through Oct.

guest

Court

In

teak wood post handle and a
chain and ball weight are attached to the cylinder.

In

Tractor

Howard Reinking, of
830 Bertsch, assured clear distance, $10; Lane Knoll, West
Olive, assured clear distance,
$10; Randall Barr, of 1984 Driftwood, overtime parking, $24.
light, $12;

Mishap

Olive Center

ALLEGAN -

Charles Miller,
14-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Miller, Hokins, was in
fair condition in Bronson Hospital in Kalamazoo, followinga
tractoraccident Wednesday
night when the tractor he was
driving hit a hole in the road
and veturned, pinning the youth
underneatha wheel.

Banda Feikema from Stana week with her
grandparents,Mr. and Mrs.
dale, spent

Harry Schemper.
Hazel and Clarence Bakker
from Holland spent the holiday
weekend at a cottage at Traverse City.

Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag,

He

underwent emergency Dwight, Wayne and Rick, Jack
treatment in Allegan Health and Sally Overway spent last
Center for a compound leg Wednesday at John Ball Park
fracture and then was trans- in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haverferred to Bronson Hospital.
A friend,Michael Young. 12, man ^rom Lyndon, Wash., visitwho was riding with Miller at ed the J°hn and Claude Boers’
the time of the mishap, was an^ Mrs. Jo Redder families
thrown clear and ran a half la-st week.
mile for help!
•Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort who
underwent major surgery at
Holland Hospital four weeks

Overisel

ago, returned to the hosiptal Fri-

day for an emergency

appen-

The Rev. Roger Kleinheksel dectomy.
of the Huron Reformed Church

Rockwood, Mich, was in
charge of both services in the
Reformed Church Sunday. His
sermon subjects were "Au

Bernard and Glen Vander
Zwaag, Dale Boers and David
,M11UV, „naa
viaitcu Eugene
CI,
Vander
Zwaag visited
Vander Zwaag at Fort Knox,
Ky. last weekend.

Lov tr S° J0aUii J0
Away From It AU. In the

kirk have sold their farm t0
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Tellman

of

SS-

rif

(.ct

^

»c

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagel-

morning a local girls trio con- and are leaving this week to
Karen Hoffman, Ani- make their home in Florida.
ta Kollen and Linda Hoffman Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Veneberg
sang. They were accompanied from Newberry spent the holisisting of

was the guest soloist. She berg.
was
accompanied
by Lois LugWhen the prayer wheel Is
The Howard Bing family who
ten.
She was a member of Haven
used in Tibet the Buddhist
have been living in Grand RaThe following1968 high school pids for several years, have
Christian Reformed Church of
holds the handle and moves
graduates from the local church
porting to Rhode Island for Sept. 8.
Visser.
Zeeland.
his wrist so that the ball and
moved back to their home on
Navy duty after a short stay at
Mrs. David Moore, Mrs. Fred chain provide momentum to wiU be attending various schools Polk St.
Surviving are the husband,
The congregation of the Havthis fall. Those attending Hope
home.
Clarence: four children,Janice,
en Christian Reformed Church Snyder, Mrs. Carroll Snyder, spin the cylinder.With each roMiss June De Pree from
College
are Donna De~ Wiit, Eastmanvilleis visiting Mrs.
Gerrit
Heuvelhorst
is
a
paTrudy, Richard and Tommy, all
will be holding a fall inspira- Mrs. Frank Sheridan, Mrs. Har- tation of the wheel all the praytient at Zeeland Hospital.
old anenaan,
Sheridan, mrs.
Mrs. Darrell
Darrell ers on
at home; the parents, the Rev.
on the
me roll inside have been Clifford Haverdink and Anita Jo Redder for a few days.
tional retreat at Barlow Lake uiu
Kollen; Calvin College, Mary
The building of the Commun- on Oct. 18 and 19.
and Mrs. A. Rozeboom of New
Sheridan, Mrs. Howard McMul- offered to their god.
The Rev., and Mrs. Chester
Slotman; University of Michiity
Reformed
Church
has
been
Era; one sister, Mrs. Donald
Mr. John Glass has returned len and Mrs. Emery Scott. Miss The Office of Tibet in New
Schemper and chUdren from
gan, Rose Folkert; Bronson
temporarily delayed due to da- home from the Holland Hospi(Agnes) Vander Ven of New
Burnap will become the bride York City, in response to a
Linda Hrfl Mex,lcl\Clt.v' n>™t
mage
of
materials
enroute
to
tal. ,
Era; one brother, Avin Rozeof Larry Taylor, son of Mr, letter from Lepo. said prayers maTDavrMrtStev^Na^’
^th their P"6"15’ Mr
Zeeland.
boom of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Gordon De Pree, and Mrs, Leslie
mav be
he such as
bteJve"„Nxber’ and Mrs. Harry Schemoer. Thes
on the roll may
The
Hospital
Executive
Board
Funeral arrangementsare
missionary to Hong Kong, was
SeminarianH. De Young was "Hail, jewel of the Lotus” or
.snhn^
dauff
meeting will be held at the the guest minister at the mornbeing completed by the Yntema
in charge of the First Christian [ "May the blessingsof the body,
home
of
Mrs.
John
Gras,
presFuneral Home of Zeeland.
ing service of the Second Re- Reformed services Sunday. ; Ispeech and mind of all the nursing,Barbara NienhuiS;°Mu". win beTsec^ntTyetr SlldenUt
kegon Community CoUogo, Gary ? J!
ident Thursday.
formed Church on Sunday.
The annual meeting of the saints and reincarnates(or
The Zeeland Women’s All Miss Diana Williams, a stuWOUNDED — Corp. Harvey Church Choir will be singing at
First Allendale School Society gods) be received.”
f
™eyRev0lllhemper conducted
Marriage Licenses
dent at Hope College, was the will be held Thursday Sept. 12,
J. Goossen, 21, has been
Ottawa County
?al
Inchi
an'
[
the North Holland Church SunThomas Russell Sleeper, 19, evacuatedto Japan, accord- day. The choir is under the di- guest soloist at the morning at 8 p.m. in the church base- Two Scooter Riders
nic Vanden Beldt. Carl Voo^ chur ch
service.
ment. Two board members are
Spring Lake, Laurie Stygstra, ing to word received today
horst is planning on starting
'
rectionof Mrs. John Boeve. Hie
Hurt as Tire Blows
Mrs.
Katy
Staal
is
a
patient
by his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
17, Grand Haven: Jose A.
to be elected from the nomFerris in
, , choir will conclude their season in the Zeeland hospital.
Karl 0. Goossen of route Sept. 22 at the Fair Haven ReMartinez, 20, HoUand, Lupe
inees: Ken Rotman, Larry GRAND HAVEN - Two perMrs. John
uuim Poppen
ruyjjcn returned
rciurnen'^Pr,n9 Lake
-----School
1, Holland.Corp. Goossen
Castaneda, 19, HoUand; David
Knoper, H. H. Geurink and sons were slightly injured at home from Holland Hospital. Board Okays Contract
formed Church of Jenison loJ. Machiela, 19, Zeeland, Janwho was hit by shrapnel on
Clyde Bosker.
$7,500
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Burton
7:21 p.m. Wednesday when the
cated on Baldwin Drive.
ice Mersman, 18, Holland;
Aug. 24 is with the 25th InSPRING LAKE - The Spring
front tire of a doodle bug are the parents of a daughter
Catechism will begin Sept. 25
WilUam H. Estlick, 36, Spring
fantry Division. He has been
Lake Board of Educationratiscooter blew out throwing them born Aug. 31.
at the Community Reformed In
Graveside Services Held
Lake, Bernice M. Caldw
veil, 44,
in Vietnam since December.
The Rev. Wesley Prince was fied a °nc-year master contrac
Church.
to the ground on Lake Shore Rd.
GRAND HAVEN - Alfred For ScarberryInfant
Spring Lake.
Serviceman Duane Veldheer and Charlene Von Ins, owners
near Rosy Mound school in in charge of both services in with the Spring Lake Educatior
Ross E. Conran, 28, Coopersthe Christian Reformed Church Association at its regular board
will be celebrating his birthday of the Hollander Hotel at HolGravesideservices were held Grand Haven township.
$100,000 Sought
viUe, Jerre Jean Barrus, 29,
Sept. 10. His address is Pfc land, Weanesday started suit in at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday in PilErnest Moore, 19, Spring Sunday. He had chosen for his meeting Tuesday evening.
GRAND HAVEN - Ivan Elen- Duane Veldheer,US 54978295, Ottawa Circuit Court against the
CoopersvUle; Nelson Gene BosThe Education Association,
grim Home cemetery for Lora Lake, and his passenger Robert sermon subjects "Examining
nia, 24, HoUand, Ruth Ann Wal- baas and liis son, Douglas, a
HHC 1st Bn. 67th Armor, 2nd city of Holland and a contrac- Fay Scarberry, infant daughter Brock, 18, Grand Haven, were Ourselves” and "A Sinner at which includes all teachers ir
cott, 22, Zeeland;Harley Kimthe Spring Lake system, ratiminor, both of Hudsonville, Armored Div., Fort Hood, Tex. ting firm from Grand Haven, of Mr. and Mrs. Loren Scar- treated for abrasions in North the King’s Table.”
ber Jr., 24, HoUand, Betty De
fied the contract Aug. 22.
76546.
Dykhouse Brothers Inc.
Ottawa Community Hospital in
berry of 10459 Paw Paw Dr.
Jpnge, 20, Zeeland; Robert Lee filed suit in Ottawa Circuit
According to Spring Lake
Robert Brouwer was the feaTwo Cars Collide
The
Van
Inses
seek
$7,500 The child died shortly after Grand Haven and released.
Kragt, 25, HoUand, Beverly Court Wednesdayy seeking $100,- tured speaker at the Christian
schools superintendent Richarc
damages they claim resulted birth in Zeeland Hospital on The scooter was being pulled City police ticketedJames
Gay Van Eenenaam, 27, Hol- 000 from Albert Reiffer of Jeni- Reformed Grounds Labor Day.
Fonger the 13-step graduated
when the contratcorsperforming Tuesday afternoon.
by a car driven by Harold Van Kuptz, 27, of Detroit, for failland.
scale contract will provide start
son, for injuries young Elenbaas He presented "CanadianSketch- work for the city near the hole
Surviving besides her parents Voorst, 19, of 142nd Ave., ure to maintain an assured
ing salariesof $6,500 for teaches”
at
2:30
p.m.
and
at
7:30
p.m.
on
Aug.
3,
19$\
troke
a
water
received Dec. 8, 1965, when
are a sister;Janet; her mater- Holland, when the tire blew,
after
ers
Dacnelors degrees witl
The Gulf Stream can be clearers wlln
with bachelors
The Rev. C. De Haan assisted main. They claim the damage to nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. causing the bug to swerve in
collided with a car driven by a maximum salary of $10, OH
ly recognized from an airplane struck by a car driven by Reif- the Rev. Eugene Los in baptizthe water main caused flooding Arlie Bradfield of Holland; her the roadway and then hit the
because of its distinctivecolor fer on Balsam Dr. near Hudsoning his granddaughteron Sun in the hotel and did other dam paternal grandmother, Mrs. Van Voorst car. Ottawa sheriff’s R«dr Ave
5°' '’c'38 Sa'ariCS ,0r teacherS *ith ">a
Reed A\e., at 10.42 a.m.
Sun- ters degrees will run froi
ud wave pattern.
viUe.
day, Sept. 1. The infant is the 1 age.
Letha Frye of Zeeland.
officersare investigating.
day at River Ave. and 17th St. i $6,900 to fU, 010
illness.
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Laurel Arendsen

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 968
1

Is

Engaged

Wife of D. Bonnema

Miss Sharon Ann Box
The engagement of Miss Shar-

on Ann Box to Bruce Arm-

SCHEDULE OPENING EVENT-Members
of the Holland Garden Club executive board
met with the president, Mrs. Leonard Dick
(center* at the home of Mrs. Ronald Robinson, 320 Third Ave., on Thursday morning.
The opening luncheon of the club will be

Thursday,Sept. 5 at 1 p.m. at Holiday Inn.
Shown here with Mrs. Dick, who is holding
a sea urchin from a dry arrangement,are
Mrs.. Stephen Sanger (left) program chairman and Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen. social chair-

man.

GardenClub Opening

And

Miss Sandra Brand

strong ha$ been announced.
The bride-electis the daughter of Mrs. Irene Wheeler, 309
East ilth St., and James Box.,
288 West 17th St.
Sgt. Armstrong, who Is ser-

ving with the U.S. Army in
Korea, is the son of Mrs.
Ernest Mikm, 954 South Washington Ave., and the late Mr.
Armstrong.

(Sentinel photo'

Set

Year's [vents Told

A varied and active year lies i and social committee of the
ahead for Uie menjbers of the Garden Club, social chairmen.
Holland Garden Club. The first The annual Chrisfmaa Tea
activity scheduled is a fall honoring past presidentswill be
luncheon at Holiday Inn on held on Dec. 19 from 2 to 5
Thursday, Sept. -5 at 1 p.m. p
at the home of Mrs.
Cards will be played after Bernard DonnellyJr., 1306

m

Is

lunch.

Waukazoo Dr. Co-chairmenwill
At this meeting the year's be Mrs. Robert Arendshorst
activities Will be discussed and and Mrs. Stephen Sanger, the
(Pohler photo)
questions about the year’s pro- hostesses will be Mrs. Donald
Miss Laurel Ann Arendsen and Bonnema, sister of the groom,
First United Methodist Church lace sleeves. The crepe skirt
gram will be answered.
Kingsley and Mrs. Sidney JohnDavid D. Bonnema were united who wore a floor - length chif- decorated
...... ..........
..... . was accentedwith a bow and
with .....
altar .bouquets
Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen is ticket son and the tea chairman will
in marriage Tuesday in 8 p
wjth ®mP*r® 0f white carnations,kissing streamers in back and she wore chairman and the hostesses
be Mrs. Chester Smith.
ceremonies performed by the waistlme. She wore a matching
bouaueLs of white a pink hair ribbon.A bouquet of will be Mrs. Gilbert Moeller
A dessert tea will be held on
Rev C W Niewenhuisin North
Wlth bouiiani
cana,es ana D0lKluels 01 wh,le while glamellias completedher and Mrs. Chester Smith.
Jan.
9 at 1 p.m. at the Womensemble.
Street ' Christian ‘Reformed ®ri^majds. Sandra Volkers g'ad'ola was the scene of the
The Oct. 3 meeting will inLee L. Rice was his brother’s volve a critical area of Con- an’s Literary Club. The proChurch,
and Helen Macmele, and junior Sunday afternoonwedding of
bridesmaid, Kathy Bonnema,1Miss Sandra Ann Brand to Lynn best man and Dan Brand, broth- servation-waterpollution. Dr. gram will be in area of garden
therapy with a provocative title
er of the bride and TyreU Rice,
o„H M c A tw
A o0 sister of the groom, were attired Leslie Rice.
Richard Swaiger of Grand Rap"A New King of Pill.” Mrs.
dQfifh vprth7li
nH the same as the maid. of honor-l The Rev- ndding Kilgren, of- another brother of the groom, ids will speak on the subject
W. H. Burlingame is the fea^ean.d’ and All carried white baskets with'^'^imr
with:ficiatingrlprovmnn
clergyman, nPrfnrmoH
performed ushered.
“Clean Water — Where Has It
i
Mr. and Mrs. James Rice pre- Gone?" The meeting will be tured speaker. The chairman is
Vr/r r R
carnations and pompons. the ceremony and Carl Van
Mrs. Frederick A. Meyer, tea
sided as master and mistress of
“ , l C7 ®0"nHema 0f 27 SoUth:am) groomsman
was Her Volkers Noord was organist.
WaU St.,
was Alde„ Parents of the bridal couple ceremonies at the receptionheld held at 1:30 p.m. at the Herrick chairman, Mrs. August OverPublic Library. The public is
way and hostesses.Mrs. Verne
Decorations included white Arendsen,brother of the bride, are Mr. and Mrs. Lavern D. in the church parlor. Larry invited to attend.
J. Schipper and Mrs. Huger
gladiola and mums with aqua Ushers were John Van Haitsma Brand, 48 Scotts Dr., and Mr. Powell and .Linda Smith poured
_ .
, i On Oct. 10 Garden
Club
Burnham.
pompons. The aisle was empha- and Bruce
I and Mrs. Leslie Rice of Lansing,
C°nnie Curran and members will meet at the Civic
sized with hurricane lamps. The a reception was held in the' Given, in marriage by her Kathy Rice arrangedthe gifts; Center lot at 10 a m They will
Edward Roberts will speak on
organist was Mrs. Arlan Mat- church parlors with Mr. and father, the bride chose a floor Anetia Ellis, Jo Ellyn Seelye then proceed to the Grand Val- the subject “Nature of the
thysse and soloist, Charles Can- Mrs. Randy Dokter in charge of length 80wn of sdk chiffonover and Kathy Miersma served; and iey sta(e college for a lunch- Art of God” at the meeting to
the punch bowl, Mr. and Mrs. taffe.ta with lace defining the Rick Brand registered the e0(1 an(j a program on land- be held on Feb. 6. This program
Given in marriage by her Denny Milder and Mr. and Mrs. e.mP‘re bodice and elbow-length gU^Sn ‘ •
jj- * • a scape design. Those participat- will follow a potluck luncheon
Followinga wedding trip to jng are Mary Jane Dockeray beginning at 1 p.m. in the
father, the bride wore a floor- James Steenbergen,gift sleeves. The gown featured a
length gown of ivory silk organ- room; and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sloped neckline with scaUops Richmond, Va., and the Shenan- and Carl Johnson and the sub- Woman’s Literary Club. The
za featuring an empire bodice Sail, aunt and uncle of the accenting the sleeve edges and doah Valley, the couple will live ject “As Nature Designed and co-chairmenof this event are
Mrs. Russell Van Dyke and
trimmed with jeweled alencon bride, serving as master and her. ,irain from
back in Allendale.
Man Responded to Nature."
The new Mrs. Rice is a stu- For this event the ticket Mrs. Bernard Donnelly. Lunchlace motifs and scattered meda- mistress of ceremony.Lana Sail wa!s l.ne/ M,ore a Bngertip
dent at Central Michigan Uni- chairman is Mrs. Stephen eon chairman is Mrs. Donald
lions on the A-line skirt. A tan- was in charge of the guest book
a Th'
versity and will do her student
Sanger, the chairman is Mrs. Reek and the hostesses, Mrs.
shaped train edged in the bead- and Mrs. Hero Broekhuiren wasj.^ "
8 d
teaching at Colbrook -School,
Carl S. Cook and hostesses are Jerena Rooks and Mrs. Fred
ed alencon fell from the back the brides personal attendant. Jciml Brand attendpd bar
Grand Rapids, in September. Mrs. Nelson Clark and Mrs. J. Pickel.
Pvt. Tracey Scott Overkamp
waistline.Her jeweled floweret- The couple
aCadr0'^aaLnrtnhgahr
The groom is a June graduate of
The ways and means comEarle
Wright.
te headpiece of ivory alencon triptoChma Lake Calrf. .„ simi,art0 that of the br?,e
CMU and will be teaching in Hie November meeting will mittee has planned a series of
held an elbow - length ved of. The bride, a graduate of Cal-ifn jnk with era ire
and
in
the Allendale Public School.
feature a program on flower benefit card parties in the
importedillusion. She carried a vin College, will be teaching at • __i
1 _________
arranging. Titled “The Beauty
cascade bouquet of carnations Indian Wells, Ridgecreast, Calif. ' . ... .
.
.
and the Beast," the program h0MarSchf em™l*Iig,tarofta-^ Fomily Serving
and stephenotis centered with The groom attended Calvin and
chiffonover crepe trim- 0/nner W/// Honor
will feature four participants,
orchids.
will be stationedin China Lake,
Wwa;^aln«dinw,thThaC CouP'e's
Forces
Mrs. Alvin Neff. Mrs. Carl ... . .. ,
. ------------ In
Maid of honor was Miss Gayle Calif., with the U.S. Navy.
matchingtrain. Her floor-length j Mr and Mrs Jack L wiUe. Lemon, Mrs. Ronald Miller and (WU1M
Matured speaker on
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.
veil was secured by a pearl
Mrs. Jack Gray. This meeting
subject “ConservationIsWilliam
Overkamp, route 4, Hoicrown. Her flowers included veen celebrated the‘r 40111 wed' will be held at 1:30 pm. on !!Je? al the Woman's Literary
J: ----- --------- " !J ......
'Club
“*
,
‘,A
-at
J:30
p.m.
The
chairland,
are
serving their country
glamellias and white roses. d>ng anniversary Friday with a Nov. 7 at the Woman’s LiterThe attendantswore American dinner given for them by their arv
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lb's mooting is Mrs. in the Armed Forces.
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Mr. and Mrs.- Henry Van
Beek, 218 160th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Arlene, to M/Sgt. Joseph
H. Gailes, son of Mr. and Mrs.

o
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Judith Altena Becomes

Orleans,

Miss Van Beek is employed
at the University of Colorado
Medical Center, Denver, Colo.
M/Sgt Gailes is an Instructor
at Lowry AFB, Denver, Colo.
A November wedding is being
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chiffon Bver silk chudreni Mrs Carl (june) : _ The chairman will be Mrs.
^arou'6 FaSnkT* a’Jd William Paul Overkamp was
gowns in empire style and car- n .
Ml. ' rnrf.An
Joseph Ver Plank'
the
ried sweetheart
| Hetmmk, Mrs. Gordon (Manlyn)
Mrs John Dwyer Mrs. Robert Wolbrink and Mrs. graduatedfrom West Ottawa
Beauty,

Bride of David Winters

j

roses.

.

and

John Dwyer will be chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brower Disselkoen. Mrs. Roger (Doro- an(j ^rs August Overway.
served as master and mistressthy) Bouwman and John Witte- ()n- Dec. 5 from 10 a m. to of the coffee to follow the
of ceremoniesat a reception
4 p.m. the annual Christmas
Club will sponsor
held in KnollcrestCommons | Attending lhe dinner will be Workshop will be held at the
building. Miss Beth
u . ..
Civic Center. This workshop, the bus trip to the. World Flow,
. Mr. and Mrs. Reimmk, Steve .
ni,kii„ ,D
and Jerry Live poured punch
. f,
,
, Which is open to the public, is er Show in Chicago on March
24. Mrs. Donald Van Kampen
i while Mr
and Mrs John Moes and Mary 0 Holland: Mr and eagerly anticipated cacti year.
, .;
Mrs. Disselkoen. Sandy, Susie Here it is possible to receive will act as chairman of the
arrangements
for this trip.
.presided in me git
jan(j she|jy 0f penton; Mr. and ideas and assistancefor holiday
.
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High School in 1963 and attended

Grand Valley State
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”arden
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Mr. and Mrs. Lawrehce A.
Hamilton of Merritt Island,

|0cl0*

beri ]m- Hc took h,s 1)001 ,raln’
In« and Ho8Pilal CorP8 &'hoo]
at ('reat Lakes- I,,•• and Phap
mac>r ^hoo] al Portflmoulh.VoHe is now serving on the air..arriornHeiam/ out nf
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Fid., announce the engagement
of their daughter,Gail Helen,
to Sgt. Stephen G. Smith of
Saugatuck. Sgt. Smith is the
son of Mrs. Stanley G. Smith
of Saugatuckand the late Stan-

^
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greens!^,®
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and
“apH! l^eeY
nature. toTt^belf Cill hTr

room.
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Gail Helen Hamilton.
College- un-

| Following a honeymoon to Mrs. Bouwman and Bobby of decorations, both religious
Stratford,Ontario. Canada, lhe Grand Rapids, and Mr and festive in
couple will make their home at M- John Witteveenof Kala- , The co-chairmen oM» event

,

.
al

San

!

ley Smith.

to the former Kathleen

Miss Hamilton attended United College of Winnipeg,Mani21VZ Dennis S.E., Grand Rapids,
0
,
,
u give a demonstrativetalk >n ' ' Pvt- Tracey Scott Overkamp toba, Canada, and is a secreThe honored couPle 1,ve8 at Mrs. Verna Vandenberg;
J I was graduated from West Ot- tary for the Federal Electric
------- 0_ ------Both the bride and groom at- 1512 Ottawa Beach Rd. She is chairmen . Mrs. Frederick A.
This
open
meeting
the U.S. (-orp at Kennedy Space Centend Calvin College.
I the former Nina Elzinga.
, Meyer and
Mrs.
Gender frs L J*11® open meeting will law a m 1967 and
10 joined
iqar
be held at the ^Woman’s Liter- ! Army .June 10, 1968. He was jer
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ary Club at 1 p m. The
man is Mrs. Joseph Ver Plank
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bas‘0 tra,nl"J| Sgt. Smith attended Michigan
State University and is serving

‘brkfnF, RpnSL T!' nn

and the hostessesare Mrs.

in the U S Air Forc« at pat*
Bennln8. (,a • °n rick Air Force Base, Fla
machinist j A

Thornhill Suaday. 1
On May
held Armory. Mrs. Von longeron
Rol>ert

Gordon and Mrs. Harold
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Charged
COOPERSVILLE sheriff’s officers

Driver

Mrs. David Chris Winters
(Esienbergphoto)
Judith

!

ed appropriate music and also

'

’rm

Miss Mary Ellen Lamer
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lamer

Rapids; Terry Gibson, 21, Hoiand Linda Jean Speet, 21,|-0' route 3' Z<fland-onmoe$
Ottawa Holland; Steven Scott Slam. 20, 1)6 engagc^nt of their daughcharged Holland, and Karen Rae Lange- ,„r’ ^ary Ellen, to Maurice D.

pd™

0

j

j

EXCHANGE STUDENTS-Two

foreign exchange students will attend West Ottawa High
School during the coming year as part of Uie
national Youth for Understandingprogram.
SLssel Vernly (seated on ledge), 18, is from
Norway and will stay with the Ralph Stolp
family, 14341 Essenburg Dr.

Pam

Stolp (seat-

ed on grass) is a senior at West Ottawa.
Ilkka- Vohlonen (right), 16, is from Finland
and is staying with the Joseph Mitchellfamily, 882 Shady Brook. Darryl Mitchell (left)
is also a senior at West Ottawa. Ilkka is going out for foo'balland Sissel plais to participate in Dutdi dance. (Sentinelphoto)

-

car went out of control on the Karen lx** Oudemolei), 18, Hoi- ^eeland1-96 ramp at 68th Ave., at land; Daniel Thomas Young,
6:55 p.m. Friday, hit a guard Grand Haven, and Diana Lynn Two Minor Fires
rail and traveled sidewaysinto Kiebach, 18, Grand Haven; VRIESLAND
Two small
a car driven by Lawrence Danny L. Childs. 21, Coopers- fires caused by sparks from a
Blauwkamp. 45, Grand Rapids, ville, and Juanita P. Towne 20, passing train were extinguished
headed south on 68th Ave. Coopersville;Franciscus Jungs- by the Zeeland township fire deBlauwkamp and his wife were lager, 29. Grand Haven, and partme.nt Friday in the vicinitjfr
taken to Blodgett Hospital in Karen Ann Campbell, 21, Spring of M-21 and 64th Ave. at 6 p.m,
Grand Rapids.
| Friday. State police assisted.*

21.

and "

Rapids. usher.

U

Charles.Boom. 30. Coopersville,i jans, 19, Holland; Donald g. ' p!ouwer' ®on
and ^rs*
with reckless driving after his Morris, Jr., 19. Zeeland, and Clerence Brouwer of route 3,

Kay Altena,daughter of Mr. and acCompaniedNeal Plantinga,
Mrs. Robert E. Altena,5277 New vini;nkt
Holland, Hudsonville,and David
•'
Chris Winters, son of Mr.
<>* "adding party were
Mrs. Chris Winters, 1301 West- Miss Thea Jongekrijg as maid
end Dr., Grand Rapids, was of honor; Miss Mary Brower,
solemnized Thursday evening bridesmaid; Miss Kathleen Winwith the Rev. John Blankespoorters. junior bridesmaid;Kenperformingthe rites at 6 p.m. neth Elve, best man; Lee Smits,
in Knollcrest Chapel in Grand
»
The bride, given in marriage
Organist Mrs. Lee Smits play- 1 by her father,selected a gown

November wedding

planned.

Time Flower Show will be
al the Holland
Paul Mcllwain, chairman, has Named Junior Commodore
chosen for the theme “Varialions on a Theme.” The staging Closing events for the Junior
chairman will be Mrs. Leonard Macatawa Bay Yacht Club were
Dick and the publicity agent held last Friday with Rick Van
will be Mrs. Robert Gordon. Tongeren elected Junior CommoThe 38th Annual State GiMen dore.
Club Conventionwill be held Named to serve with Van Tonon June 4. 5, 6 al Aquinas gpren are David Sligh, vice
College in Grand Rapids. commodore; Che r y I Smith,
The final event planned is a treasurer; Ann Bryant, secreGarden Tour and Tea to be tary.
Commodore Chip Sligh conheld on June 12 from 2 to 5
p.m. The gardens to be visited ducted the final meeting. A
are Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. junior dance followed.
Raymond Kuiper and Mrs. Carl
Cook. Tea will be served at the Marriage Licenses
home of Mrs. Kenneth Peirce.
Ottawa County
The general chairman is Mrs.
Michael Allen Barrett,20,
Sidney H. Johnson, the hostess- Spring Lake, and Lynda Lee
es are Garden Club board Ackein, 19, Muskegon; Allen W.
members and the social com- Luurtsema,23, Hudsonville,
mittee will be tea chairman.
and Hope Waldner, 24, Grand

— **'m*~*
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Sunday School

Engaged

Lesson
Sunday,- Sept. 8

Confession and Covenant
Nehemiah 8:1, 8; 9:32-38

By C. P. Dame

Many

people feel that the
church needs a renewal. It does,
but mergers, church unions
will not do it but the study of

Th« Home of the
Holland City Newi
Published every

God’s Word and confession of
sin will get results. This lesson
Thursday by the gives us pointers.
^SentirelPrinting
Printing Co.
'Office, 54 • 56 West
I. Our times need the knowlEighth Street. Holland.
edge
of God's law. "And all
Michigan,4942.1
Second class postage paid at the people gathered as one man
Holland, Michigan.
into the street that was before
the water gate.” The crowd was
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
composed of Jewish parents and
children,
who had gatliered to
- ------iv
New* itemi ...............392-2314hear the law of Moses re$d. by

*

Telephone

|

!

,

1

|

^zra

Sabacripttooa ..............392-23U |
scribe and priest. This
The publisher shell not be liable law they accepted as divine and
for an- ---- -----...
*

.......

......

Brummel

wm

Alice Jane
Miss Sharon Evonne Lockard
°f »!*dience' 11
such advertisingshaU have been i read from early morning until
oblained by advertiser and relumed middav The law wan mrwt lilro.
hv him
him in
in limit
for corrections
nnrrortlnn. with
will,
by
time for
i
' ,* "C 1HW
, W8S
« mOSl UKC- Mr. and Mrs. Garth Brummel, Mrs. Martha Vender Sluis of
such errors or correctionsnoted 'V lbe DOCK of Deuteronomy. 1944 South Fairview,Zeeland, Westchester, 111., announce the
plainly thereon: and in such case Since it was written in Hebrew announce the engagementof engagement of her niece,

1.

1

an^

v

A

reefed. puSfshers "h abilityshaVnoi
people spoke Aramaic, their daughter Alice Jane, to Sharon Evonne, to Ronald J.
MMaaS
L. .
aaintAM 4 l«
1_ _
1a
t
exceed such ar. portion
of ....
which the people had learned John Gruessing, son of Mr. and Shoemaker,son of Mr. and Mrs.
entire cost of such advertisement
in
Babylon,
there
some
Mrs. Richard J. P. Gruessing, Benjamin Shoemaker of Zeeas the apace occupiedby the error
bears to the whole space occupied translatingto do.
7104 Willard S. E.( Grand Ra- land.
by such advertisement.
The reading of the law stirred pids.
A December wedding is being

_

«

J

was

me

Miss Brummel is «•
a qs
graduate
uumuvv
the people ---the people mourned and p‘ne Pest School of Nursing.
wept. The leaders told them to Mr. Gruessing is presently a

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, |5.00; six monthr,

...w
the ^•tfvawavvtj
consciences VI
of

planned.

the

Johnson,

Wayne Elhart, Don Van Duren, Rob Sligh, Ann Bryant,
Williams,Tom Bradbury, Stu MacKenzie, Chris

for

S3.00; three months. 11.50: single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance rejoice and eat and drink and student at Hackley Hospital in
and will be prompUy discontinued
share. When they learned that Muskegon.
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer
a favor | they had neglected keeping the
------ _
by reporting promptly any
nf thp TjihprnaHpcIh™
larily in delivery. Write or phone
, fne ,aD*rnacies they
I observed it and reinstituted it
into national life.

ANNUAL MBYC AWARDS WINNERS— Macatawa Bay Yacht Christy Lubeck, Carol Ofcborn,Cyd Archer and Kathie LaClub held its annuel awards presentationMonday at the club’s Barge. Standing (left to right) in the back row are vice connsailinggrounds. Winners kneeling (left to right) in the front modore elect Seymour Padnos, Jim Mahoney, Ruth Anderson,
row are Tom Glendening,Chris Anderson,Peter Weatrate, Dave Sligh, Jack LaBarge,Bob Hall, Charlie Vender Broek,
Stark Williams, Randy DeWilde, Scott Murphy, Bill Bonzelaar, Bill LaBarge, Rich Vender Broek, Lois Sligh, Commodore
Bill Westrate, Jud Bradford Jr., Skip Williams, John Slitfi, Robert Sligh, Steve Zonmebell,Bonnie Westrate,Marilyn
Chris Smith, and Tom Miles. Kneeling (left to right) in
Bamborough, John TenCate, Phylis White, Greg White, Barb
second row are Pete Lubeck, Bob Van Duren, Fred DeWilde, Padnos, A1 Bonzelaar, Irma Ladawig,Jim Bradford, commo-

MBYC

1

Scott

dore elect

Don Crawford.

(Joel’s photo)

Holds Annual

irregu-

392-23H,

This was a feast of thanksgiv"They’re off”! Now that the ing for the harvest and celeDemocratic nominee is chosen, bration of God’s deliverance of
this traditional race-track cry the nation from the Egyptian
could apply to the upcoming po- bondage. The reading of the
litical horse race
i. We take our law got action.We as a nation
figure from the Republican need to be taught again that
nominee Mr. Nixon, who, after God wants His law to be obeyed.
congratulating Humphrey, ackII. Confession of sin is benenowledged
ivledged to
to
newsmen that ficial.Chapter 9 contains a long
Humphrey was a good cam- prayer of Ezra in which he tells
paigner and that
t the
th.
contest how God blessed His people who
would be one "that goes down were disobedient again and

A

THEY’RE OFF!

to the last wire.”

As we

sit

in the stands survey-

Inland

inc the scene, comparing Re- phrase we seldom use but
harmony with Demo- ought to recover. God had kept
cratic discord, some similarities His part of the covenant but
with 1948 come to mind. Mr. the people had acted wickedly
Nixon is an "old pro” at poli- and deserved punishment.
tics, as was Gov. Dewey. As
Miss Marilyn Baker
Ezra painted the situationIn
now, all appearances in 1948 which the nation was at that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baker of
indicatedthe country was ready
time-they were slaves, depend- Miaipi, Fla., announce the enfor a change 6f administration.
ent, paying taxes to a foreign
Gov. Dewey gave innocuous power, which they hated to do, gagement of their daughter,
speecheswith the air that the all on account of the nation’s Marilyn, to Keith Tuls, son of
outcome was a foregone conclu- sins. They realized this and Mr. and Mrs. John Tuls, 846 Harvard Dr.
sion. Peppery Harry Truman
confessed their sins. Ezra was
Miss Baker Is a senior at
kept plodding away until the
a leader for the times.
Blodgett Memorial Hospital
last moment even in whistle-stop
HI. Rededication is helpful. School of Nursing, Grand Ratowns and, to the surprise of
Since the people realized that pids, and her fiance is a student
H. V. Kaltenborn and maybe
they had broken God’s coven- at Wayne State University workeven to himself,came under
ant they made a new one and ing toward a master’s degree in
the wire first. Many dissident
"entered into a curse, and social work.
Democratic conventioneersat
the close of the convention into an oath, to walk in God’s
law” (10:29) and each one
averred the party had practicalsaid, "May I be cursed If i
ly elected Mr. Nixon.
Whatever else one may think do not keep this oath.”
Rededication is sometimes inof Hubert Humphrey, one must
;

this instance the

some

God’s law.

Compliments
Miss Zukas

Succumbs

at 84

in

Williams, third.

Ann

Slot

announce the engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Ann, to Dennis Alan Van
Slot of Jenison

Plaque.

July 4 series — Nippers, Fred
and Randy DeWilde. first; Chris
and Ruth Anderson, second;
Miss Betty Vis
Tom Miles, Chris Smith, third;
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis, Ensigns, Bob Hall, first; Bob
route 3, Zeeland, announce the Sligh
Chuck Bradford
engagement of their daughter, tied for second.
Betty, to Ronald Grassmid,son
Saturdayseries — 110s, Greg
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Grass- White, TenCate. first; Rich and
mid, route 1, Zeeland.
Charlie VanderBroek, second;

The passing of the

to the new vice commodore.
Padnos, to the new rear commodore, Warren Westrate.

held

iuves.iKaled f Sio”

"rx

[

IdiMSt

Wh^VnCate

&

Stan
The annual E. R. Dangremond
family reunion was held Labor

Day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Dangremondof Holland.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Dangremond and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Slighter, John, Laurie
and Donnie all of Holland, Mr.

and Mrs. Merton Dangremond
of Pine Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dangremond of Hamilton, Mr.

and Mrs. Allen Dangre-

Holland of the death of Mrs. all of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Annette M. Reeve, wife of R. Konberg,Carol and Linda of
William L. Reeve, formerlyof Sturgis, and the host and host-

who died Sunday

in

ess.

Wesley Memorial Hospital in
A potluck supper was served
Chicago following a lingering after which films of past reunIllness.
ions were shown.
Surviving besides her husUnable to attend were Mr.
band are four children Patricia, and Mrs. Donald Dangremond of
Richard, Thomas and Carol, all Portland,Ore., Mr. and Mrs.
residing in Palatine, 111.
Leonard Dangremond of DeMr. Reeve is the son of the troit and Dr. and Mrs. Chester
Russell C. Reeves of Bertsch Dangremond of Santa Rosa,
#•.

Returning

School

to

college after

June Harmsen returns as

a

junior to the Universityof Mich-

igan; Siksan Townsend transferring from Albion to U of M
as a junior and Nancy Hertel
entering U of M as a freshman.

Kathy Bayless reports to
Michigan State University Sept.
22 where she will be a sophomore.

De Graff will he a junior
College and Jack
Smallegan is an entering freshman. Alvin Borgman reports to
Bill

at Hope

Ferris State College in January,

Bonnie Robertson is attendMoody Bible Institute in Chicago, 111., and Linda Sale will
be taking nurses training at
ing

1 ft

Pine Rest Hospital.

Dave Bjorum returns to Muskegon Community College.RichWilde, first; Tom Miles, Chris ard Vande Bunte goes to Grand
Smith, second; Ruth and Chris Rapids Junior College; Kathy
Anderson, third; Ensigns, Bob Johnson to Grand Rapids Junior
SUjlh first; Bob Hall, second; College or Muskegon CommunBill LaBarge with Nat Bryant, ity in December.
John Donnelly, Frank Lokker, Steve Vande Vusse and Dave
third.
Griep are enrolled at DavenLabor Day Series — 110s, Greg port and Perry Vanden Oever at
White, TenCate, first; Steve Grand Valley State College.

Graduation

Zonnevelt,Paul DenUyl, sec-

were

•i

Marines, Laurin Huntoon, Holland. Standing are Louie Powell,
St. Augustine, 111., Lester Williams, Corenda, Iowa, and Rubin

Moen, Mason City Iowa. Missing are Harvey Burkstrum,
Minneapolis, Minn., Eugene Marriage,Owosso, Mich., and
Bob Fallen. St. Joseph, lU. This is the second time the reunion
has been held in
(Chambers photo)

Holland.

ft

Mrs. Robert

second; Jud Bradford.Mahaney, third; Nippers Fred and
Randy DeWilde first; Don and
Bob Vten Duren, second; Ruth
and Chris Anderson, 'third; En- 0ne was l>n petition of Henry (drlrainta^Wev
signs, Bob Sligh, first; Bob Hall,
B«™an for a variance to di- V.nder Hming daueh ef nt Mrh
second; Jack La Barge, third. «de property at 264 West 33rd and Mrs 3a(*
H*hw'

:

1

/arsr.fca!?-1”

sx aaa
Grace

ttx

i

--

c.-.-rw

i

Weimer

daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall of 248 West 10th St.;
‘Sandy La Mar, daughter o!
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson La Mai

For Nurses

f

*
MM

i

Ruth Vander Honing

DgJI'

HOLD REUNION— Shown are five of the eight members of a
group of men who met Sunday and have been meeting yearlyon Labor Day weekend since 1953. All World War II veterans,
they were recalled during the Korean action and met in
Guam in 1951. Seated are (left to right) Ken Blume, Edwardsville, 111., Mike Huntoon, Holland, home on leave from the

^

fe&y

Eight Holland area students
graduated from the
Grand Rapids Junior College
Board of Appeals
Practical Nursing program at a
Grants 2 Requests
service Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
The Board of Appeals apPark Congregational Church in
Proved two request* at public Grand Rapids.
hearin8s in City Hall Thursday
girls
t All of the
— -O * ^ have
••••TV been
Vll afQi*
night.

ond; Rob and Dave Sligh, third;
Sprites,Bill Bonzelaar, Murphy,
first; Skip and Stark Williams,

Chicago Hospital
mond and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Word has been received !n Dangremond, Scottie and Danny

to

)1<
being employed
at the Holland
Evening Sentinel for the summer are 14 young people from
various departments.

BTilXK^lS

“

In

Dr.f Holland.

Return

^

East 34th S. and Jantes RehFestival, anj
grandchildren;11 great-grand mann, 20, of Lansing, collided nual meeting and election of and Spencer Weersing secondchildren; three step-daughters,
Alfred Roossien, Alvan Van
M<>ndn>' at UM1l?fflcer8_
!« 1 ?•!?. Ad- 1 R^h and'^aril^VanderBroek.
Mrs. Ray Wold of Harvey, 111.,
journment will be at 2:36 p.m. third; Dave Verdier, Fred BraDfke. Ralph Bouwman III,
Mrs. James Johnson of Fennseth, fourth; Rob and Dave
Don Van Hoeven, Henry Boss,
ville and Mrs. George Jorgenson
Sligh. fifth.
Victor Kleinheksel,Alb ert
of California; two step-sons,
Sunday series - Sprites,Bill
Bouwman, Gary Vanden Berg,
Charles Herring of South Haven
Bonzelaar,Murphy, first; Bill
John W. Bouwman, Henry Vanand George Herring of Round
and Peter Westrate, second;
der Veen, Ralph Vender Veen Lake, III.
Skip and Stark Williams, third;
and Preston Hopkins.
Ann and Martha Bryant, fourth;
Also present were the MesJud Bradford,Mahaney, fifth;
dames Paul Grevengoed, Len Ray Dangremonds Host
Nippers, Fred and Randy DeKammeraad, Alvin Veening, Annual Family Reunion

Holland,

Sentinel Aides

,hp

Mr.

flags cere-

mony involved Commodore
Sligh to Commodore Crawford

.X
Stlf

Ralph Bouwman Jr., John
Bouwman, Clarence Kemrae,

Former Resident Dies

Sandy La Mar

Miles.

Miles, Chris Smith, second;

Wlth

Kammeraad.

Judy Elliot

Commodore Verdier to Tom

Lake MichiganYachting AssoPete and Sue Lubeck, third; ciation flag presentations were
Ensigns,Bob Sligh, first; Bob
made by LMYA rear CommoHall, second; Chuck Bradford,
dore Seymour Padnos.
third.
Commodore Sligh gave special
July 4 series — 110s, Greg acknowledgment of two pew
White, TenCate, first; Rob and
awards given to the club. The
Dave Sligh. second; Clark and permanent Kolien Park Plaque
Spencer Weersing, third; was given by Del Van Tongeren.
Sprites, Bill Bonzelaar, Murphy,
William Hopps and Charles
first; Cyd Archer, Christy LuVan Domelen are donors of the
beck, second; Skipp and Stark
permanent Good Sportsmanship

,

Sprick, John S prick, Rav
Sprick, Harvey Sprick, Abe Van
Langen, Alvin Ter Vree, Fred
Ter Vree, Alvin Ter Vree Jr.,
Glen Windemuller,Ed De Witt,
Jack Bruischart, H. Driescnga^
J. Wiemer and Bob Senior.
Also invited were the Misses
Mary Ann Roossien, Carol Roossien and Alma Bouwman.

Diane Brower

The

Liere, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rob and Dave Sligh, third; A1
Ora J. Emer- Chester Van Liere of Longmont,
Bonzelaar,Jim Bradford,
Festival-Corridor
Meet
A bridal shower was held at ick. 84, of route 3, Fennville, Colo., formerly of Holland.
fourth; Dave Verdier, fifth,
died at the Allegan Health CenMiss Slot is a graduate of In Greenville Sept. 10
the home of Mrs. Robert BouwSprites. Bill Bonzelaar, Murphy,
ter Tuesday at 4:45 p.m. after Pine Rest School
man, 20 West 39th St., Friday
of Practical)A |oint mppfln« nf
first; amp
nrsi;
Skip ana
and stark
Stark William’s,
Williams,
a two months illness. Ho was a
evening in honor of Miss MariNursing, CuUervUle, and
chain"*
retired farmer and lived in Van Liere is a student at Michisecond; Bill and Peter Westrate,
lynn Zukas of Springfield.III.,
Fennville all his life.
gan TechnologicalUniversity and the Michigan US-31 Corri- fourth: Carol Osborn, Jim Mulwho will become the bride of
iZ
Surviving are the wife, Anne; and a member of the Air Force dor Associationwill be
Thomas Bouwman, son of Mr.
five daughters, Mrs. Ocie ROTC.
and Mrs. M. Bouwman.
’° ini ih\Cfy, ' R^iySeWUdTiirftTom
The shower was given by Barnes of Fennville, Mrs.
on M-91 in downtown iHLSS!!1
Greenville. «“«. Chri> Smith, second;
Truman Dodge Jr. of Allegan,
Wayne Elhart, Mark Weave*',
Mrs. M. Bouwman, Mrs. RobInvestigate Crash
Mrs. Ronnie Moore of Kalamathird; Ensigns, Bob Sligh. first;
«<•"»"<< Police
Suiranu,.,Bd.r r»rd
iide„
an accident after cars operated Luncheon will be by reserva- wjth Jane and Tara O’Meara
th lNil"S;ndth™'lliJ0Sgen S' bv Edward Bosch, 24, of 168 "on
^tary, Roy third.

Wayne

Anita Ter Horst

Bradford, first; Robert Hall with Withey.
Jo and Craig Hall, Ray Munson,
110 Gass Champion
Bensenville, HI., and Johnson second; Charles Bradford with
award was presented by Peter
in Mifflintown,Pa.
Sally Bradford, Bill and Linda
Sears to White for winning the
A June wedding is being Coupe, third.
most
110 races in the 1968 seaplanned.
June series - 110s, Clark and son.
Spencer Weersing, first; A1 BonThe Travis Aiken Trophy, prezelaar, Jim Bradford,second;
sented annually to the most imRich and Charlie VanderBroek.
proved sailor in the novice class
third.
was presented by J. C. Fetter
Sprites, Bill Bonzelaar, Murto Bill Westrate. The Commophy, first; Stu MacKenzie,Chris
dore’s Award for Good SportsJohnson, second; Jud Bradford,
manship was presented by Past
Tom Bradbury, third; Nippers,

Koster will be teaching

FENNVILLE -

^

ing the women’s Wednesday

—

Tom

Miss Nancy

Ora J. Emerick

Committee chairman.

Barb Padnos, Ladies Fleet Captain* gave a special award to
White as their race chairman
and a hearty thanks of appreciation to Eb Fritz for his patro!-

Bradford and Jim Mahaney,
nounce the engagement of their third: Nippers, Fred and Randy well presented the Saugatuck
daughter, Marcia Lynn, to DeWilde, first; Scott William’s and Return Race trophy to
Anders Fredrik Johnson, son of and Chip Onthank, second; Ruth "Queens Gambit” (Donald
Schantz).
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo N. Johnson and Chris Anderson,third.
The Hollis Baker Memorial
of Taipei, Taiwan and Wheaton,
Memorial Day
Ensigns,
trophy for offshore overall sea111.
Robert Sligh with crew Lois,
Both are graduates of Wheat- Johnny, Charles Sligh, 111, and son was presented to "Revenge”
(Harold Sears) by Mr. Lew
on College, Wheaton, 111. Miss

Fred and Randy DeWilde,first;

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J.

Shower

Race

races.

and

Bridal

captain,made a specialpresentation to Mr. Fetter in appreciation of his services as Inland

The award for OffshoreSeries,
overall season was presented to
Charlie VanderBroek, first; A!
“Revenge” (Harold Sears) by
Bonzelaar, Jim Bradford, secPast Commodore Lew Withey
ond; Greg White,. John TenCate,
who also presented the trophy
third; Sprites, Bill Bonzelaar
Miss Marcia Lynn Koster
and Scott Murphy, first; Skip for the Port Sheldon race to
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. and Stark Williams, second; Jud "Mahi Mahi” (Len Westdale).
Past Commodore Wayne BarkKoster of 26 East 33rd St. an-

specific

the short time remaining he can ing with the heathen; (3) to
heal the deep divisions in his keep the sabbath; (4) to obparty is problematical.The one- serve the sabbatical year every
line pledge in ms
his accepl
acceptance seventh year; (5) to pay the
speech
ch ’indicating
indicating he will
will ini- Temple tax and support its
tiate new policies on Vietnam worship services which involved
may give the pre-conventionop- making the yearly offering of
ponents and their supporters money and bringing in the first
some hope for returning to the fruits as offerings and paying
Democratic stables.
tithes to the Levites to put in
If 1968 is not to be a re-run the store-house of the Temple.
of 1948, the Republicans of toConfession of sin must be folday will have to run hard aU lowed by action and a rededithe way and the Democrats cation is worthless if it does not
will need very soon to make lead to a greater obedience to
urgent repairs.

were

Memorial Day Series — 110s,
Rich VanderBroekand crew

tremely articulateand energetic things: (1) to keep the law of
campaigner.Whether or not in Moses; (2) to stop intermarry-

some

Race awards

Sligh, Donald Craw-

ford. Seymour Padnos, Warren
Westrate, and J. C. Fetter.
Award winners are listed below.

:4f

publican

to

Macatawa Bay Yacht Club
held its annual awards presentation Monday afternoonwith
Commodore Robert Sligh acting
as master of ceremonies.
made by

again. Ezra calls God "great
and mighty and ' terrible”a

acknowledgethat he is never at definitebut in
a loss for words, and an ex- people pledged

Awards Presentation

17V.

vSr

of route 1, Holland; Judy Bly
stra. daughterof Mr. and Mrs
Nicholas Blystra, 576 Lake Dr.,
Holland; Diane Brower, daugh

Mr. and Mrs. Gillh
Brower of 445 Huizenga, Zee

ter of
land.

All of the practical nurses
with the exception of Miss Van
der Honing will work at Hollam
Hospital. Miss Vander Honinj
will be employed by the Osteo
pathlc Hospital in

Grand

Ra-

pids.

Bridge Railing
us Hits
Ottawa deputies ticketed Rod

Gcuder, third; August, mg 201 East 39th St. for the Ter Horst, daughter of Mr and
ney Lee Troost, 17, of route 4
Marilyn Bamborough, Irma Lad- manufacture of insulated wood Mrs. Gerrit Ter Horst 476
Holland, for careless drivin;
ewig, first; Bonnie Westrate. panels. Permissionwas granted Ave., Judy Elliot, daughter of
after he lost control of hi
white, second; Barb Padnos. on non-conforminguse,. with a Mr. and Mrs. Victor Elliot 6653
car and struck a bridge rai
Grace Geuder,
provision that there be no out- 40th, HudsonVille.
n ,
| mg at io:4i p.m. Monday o
Fred DeWilde, Nipper fleet side
'
Also
Mrs. Robert Weimer, ! Quincy St. east of 142nd Ave.

third.

storage.

1

|

Wi

. ,
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Wedding

Weerstra-Baron

Hamilton

Exchanged

Vows

Church

in

Mrs. Richard Dale Herbig
(Bulfordphoto)

Leslie

Mrs. James Meakin Beall

Nienhuis

Is

Wed

(Essenbergphoto)

Couple
Mrs, DavrcJ L Ende
Miss Kristina Erickson, touched with cnystal holding
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- the shoulder length veil of pure
ry Erickson of Robinson,111.,
silk illusion.
was married Saturday afterMrs. Helene Betlejewskiof
noon to David L. Ende, son
Muskegon
was honor attenof Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ende
dant. Bridesmaids were Miss
of Hamilton.
The Rev. John Niewsma per- Jane Kruid and Mrs. Mary
formed the ceremony in Ham- Anne Schaap of Holland.
Thomas Prys of Drenthe was
ilton Reformed Church.
The bride, escorted by her the best man. Alan Ende, brofather, wore a sheath gown ther of the groom, and Vernon
with organza cage styled with Wassink of Hamilton were
a roll collar and long sleeves. ushers.
Venice lace medallions circled Kira Ten Have and Kelley
the collar and hemline. A Schaap were flower girls and
ohapel-length train edged with Brent Wittkopp was ringbearer.
Venice lace fell from midThe wedding receptionwas
shoulder. Her headpiece was a held at Carousel .Mountain
cluster of Venice lace daisies Lodge.

In

is

to

Married

Richard Herbig

White and yellow flowers en- 1 Selby, Mrs. Harold Nienhuis
twined on the pair of tree can- and Mrs. Cliff Halmrasl; Mrs.
delabra, arch candelabra, ferns Roger Roberts,Mrs. Douglas
on the pulpit, and the pews dec- Greenwold, Mrs. Harvey Don-

Afternoon Rites

Grace Reformed Church was apricot linen with contrasting orated with white bows and ker, Mrs. Marvin Donker and
greens providedthe setting in Mrs. Oscar Donker; Mrs. Theothe setting for the 1:30 pm. embroideryat the waistlineand
Trinity Reformed Church for dore Boot; and the second flooi
kabuki sleeves and a matching
wedding ceremonies uniting Miss
the 2 p.m. wedding ceremoniesemployes of Holland’s Steketee
flowerette headpiece. She caruniting Miss Leslie Mary Nien- Store.
Beverly Kay Vanden Oever and
ried a cascade of yellow and
huis and Richard Dale Herbig
—
Ensign James Meakin Beal! white daisy pompons.
Saturday. The Rev. Gordon Van k i,,-. r
Saturday.
Bridesmaids,Mrs. Wanda
j/YliS. I. fV\MI6r
The Rev. Henry Zylstra per- Schreur, Mrs. Sharon Graves Oostenburg
Miss Nienhuis is the
70
formed the rites between the and Misses Reva and Judy VanQt /5
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter den Oever, were attired iden- of Mr. and Mrs Elmer W.
Nienhuisof 25 East 22nd St.
Vanden Oever of 719 Lillian and tically to the maid of honor.
Funeral services for Mrs.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
David Beall was best man Herbig is the son of Mr. and
Beall of 14310 Longacre, Detroit, with Charles Beall, Louis Beall Mrs. Lester A. Herbig of 1731 Frank D. Miller, 73, of 887 West
in a setting of ferns, brass Jr., Ralph Hotton and Perry Berkley SW, Grand Rapids.
32nd St., who died Saturday eve-

1

*

-

daughter
jUCCUmDS

ments.

Raalte’s, Zeeland,with James
Mrs. Rose Der Nederlanden Uzelak and Cathy Hotton at the
was organist and Calvin Vanden punch bowl, Lonna and Lori
Elst soloist.
Vanden Oever at the guest book

Mrs. John G. Weerstra
(d#

Miss Barbara K. Baron and
dolin G. Weerstra ftere united
in marriage Saturday at 2:30
p.m. in a double ring ceremony in Calvary Reformed
Church performed by the Rev.
Hans Weerstra.

|

Vri#» photo)

Her chapel - length mantilla was outlined with the lace
as she carried a cascade ’of
train.

yellow sweetheart roses, mums

and

daisies.

Semi-cage gowns of lemon
ice chiffon over sheath chiffon
Parents of the couple are Mr. and lace shells were worn by
and Mrs. Russell Baron of 125 thr bridal attendants, M i s i
Cypress
Ave., and
Mr. and-----Mrs.. Sandra Berens, maidoof honor,
---------------Martin Weerstra of 727 Pino Linda Baumann and Linda Ten
Have, bridesmaids.They carOregon ferns, spiral candela- bM* bouquets of daisies
bra decorated with white and and pompons. Their matching
yellovy flowers centered with headl)ieces consisted of looped
large spreading bouquets of braids touched with pearls,
was
Holland Hospital Saturday noon,
matching flowers adorned the Wayne Koeman served the
Given in marriage by her were
Tuesday at St. church. Judy Huisman provided 8room ®s best man while Kenfather,the bride chose a floor- Francis de Sales Church with organ musir and John Slenk neth Baron aad Ted Weerstra
length gown of silk organza with
i wer© groomsmen. Guests were
the Rev. J. A. Moleski officiat- was

officiated

miniature trees and arch can- Vanden Oever as groomsmen.
delabra with floral arrange- A reception was held in Van

•

Ave.
-

---

soloist

hd

soloist.

her
j

The bride, given in marriage and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Huis- a reembroidered alencon motifs ing. Burial was in Pilgrim
Escortedto the altar by
tyj** “e‘ste and
West 23rd St,
by her father, wore a floor- man as master and mistress of accenting the empire bodice
father, the bride wore a flooryanden Bosch,
Home
cemetery.
and A-line skirt. A notched
Discharged Sunday were Paul length gown of organaza over ceremonies.
length gown of imported ivory 1,.fa ,0*ln?, a reccl)tlon »l HoiMrs. Miller was born in AuBeyer, 854 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. taffeta featuring a remmproi- The newlyweds will take a chapel-length train, banded, in
linen with Venice scroll lace- ldaL, nn
™lphla if R
*
John Insel and baby, 160 West dered bodice and A-line skirt. wedding trip to Californiaafter organza and touched with lace burn, Ind., and came to Holland edged sleeves,an empire bo-- ^ejdLn*,lr p fSr„ll,e ?(ew.
States and Canada. Assist19th St.; Mrs. Harvey Keen, The chapel train edged with Al- which they will reside at Port medallions fell from mid-shoul- from Benton Harbor in 1937 dice and floor - length pane! land
Iand St"“i *nd ( an*Ha
ing at the reception were Mr.
der. Her elbow-length veil of when her husband became C
815 Mayfield; Mrs. Willard encon lace fell from the back Mugu, Calif.
and Mrs. Richard Weerstra as
Kloosterman and baby, 12060 waistline and her elbow-length The bride is a graduate nurse pure silk illusion was held bv and O Railway agent. She was
master and mistress of cereJames St.; Mrs. Earl Mills, 20Vfe veil of imported illusionwas of Michigan State University. an organza and lace petal head- a member of St. Francis de
Highlight
monies; Jill and Laurie Weerheld by a cluster of jeweled The groom, also a graduate of piece edged with pearls. She Sales Church, its Altar and Ri
sary Society and of the Ameristra at the guest register; Mr.
alencon leaves. She carried a Michigan State in hotel and res- carried while glamelias.
f
?' cascade of yellow sweetheart taurant institution management Miss Sandy Vande Water was can Legion Auxiliary.Her husand Mrs. Cecil Weerstra at
the punch bowl and Mr. and
roses and feathered white car- is presently serving as an of- maid of honor. She wore an band preceded her in death in
ing InspectorJack Langfeldt
1955.
Mrs. Robedt Hofmasterond Mr.
nations.
ficer in the United States Navy aqua chiffon gown with Swiss
in City Hall.
and Mrs. James Price in the
Miss Joan Baty, maid of hon- and will be stationed at Port embroidery
appliqueson
the
-----------, _rr..n
.....
..
Surviving are two daughters,
Highlighting
the
season
at
Admitted
Monday
were
Carl
They follow:
or, wore an empire gown of Mugu, Calif.
standup collar and the cuffs of Miss Dorothy Miller of Holland Clearbrook Country Club was gift room.
The newlyweds will reside at
the blousson sleeves. Her match- and Mrs. Ralph (Shirley) Mont- the trophy dinner Friday night
West'^d^SL6 partiUoif for
^discharged
202 Elwill Ct., Holland.
ing
headpiece
was
trimmed
with
gomery
of
Anaheim,
Calif.;
laggemars,
and the Guys and Dolls fun
Muskegon Heights and his wife,
office, $1,500; Jay Lankheet, Mrs- Elwood Naggemars. 14172
embroidery and held a bubble three sons, Gerald F. of Rock- tournament which was rained
Essenburg; Mrs. Theodore De Nicholas
Edith.
36,
along
with
Alfred
contractor.
Graaf, Grand Rapids; Rosendo
and Susan Carter, 26 and 22, veil. She carried yellow glame- ford, Dale E. of Grand Rapids out Sunday but replayed on
Harris Pieper, 1018 Colonial
lias.
and Donald G. of Holland;24 Monday afternoon.
Dominguez Jr., route 5; Dean Dies in
respectively,of North Shores
Ct., utility building,$375; self,
Miss Carol Vander Molen, grandchildren; six great-grandLuplow, Fennville; Jake Knoll, ZEELAND — Nicholas Boeve, near Muskegon.
A spaghetti supper and movcontractor.
Miss Kathy Notier and Mrs. children;three sisters, Mrs.
4532 62nd St.; Don Burrows, 2 68. of 1114 Legion Ct., Holland,
Keith told sheriff's officers he
ies of the activities during the
Garry Peters, 436 Pine Ave.,
Linton Grover of Fruitport,
Greenwold,
-— — —
» —sister
— — - of
--- r
f Mrs.
—
West Ninth St.; Hilbert Elsinga, died Monday afternoon at Zee started the engine, and the Douglas
season at Clearbrookwere the
panel and repairs in hall, $75;
20 East 17th St.; Mrs. Maynard land Hospital followinga linger- boat made a sharp dip taking the groom, were bridesmaids. James Cook of Muskegon and
self, contractor.
They were attired identicallyMrs. Morton Olsen of Lakeview; features Sunday night.
Miedema, 594 Lake St.
ing illness.
on water. All four occupants
Warren Westrate, 568 Central
to the maid of
one brother, Harold Reed of Winning couples in the low
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
He was a retiredfarmer, was were wearing life preservers.
Ave., porch addition, $900; Harnet golf event Monday were
James
Slager
was
best
man
White Cloud,
Isaac Dollar, Fennville; Mrs. a member of the Niekerk Chrisold Langejans,contractor.
Charles Gray. 67. living near- with Roger Roberts, Conrad
Jean Hampson and Bill PatterKenneth Smith, 165 Reed; Mrs. tian Reformed Church and was
Harold Wolvert, 346 Country
by, his brother-in-law, John Nienhuis, brother of the bride,
son, first; Mary Bela and Leon
Executive Board Holds
Ronald Johnson, 5924 Washing- a former consistory member.
Club Rd., house and garage,
Jackson Sr., and the latter's and Douglas Greenwold as
Bougie, second; Bonnie Barron
ton Rd,; George Wiest, 627 West His wife. Hilda, died about four
Meef at Kenbeek Home
$19,253; Dale Windemuller, contwo sons, John Jr. and Kenneth, groomsmen.
and Bill Tripp Jr., third.
by wme 10000000
24th St.; Mrs. Victor Velasquez years
—
tractor.
went to the group’s aid in a
A
reception was held in the
Women golfers will continue
The
executive board of the
evs coast- to-coast!
Surviving
are
two
sons,
The
16-foot boat and brought them
Joe De Vries, 241 East 14th ?,nd b,aby; Ef.stoJfb
Warm Friend Hotel for approx- V/omen's Missionary Union of their Thursday morning golf as
St fence $75 • self contractor^ rs‘ Earry Burnett and baby, odore and Norman both of Hol- ashore.
Dooa your car have one? Calk
imately 200 guests. Master and the Christian Reformed long as the weather permits'
land; two daughters, Miss
John Ver$Lr283
Marine Officer Edgar Hall mistress of ceremonies were Churches of Holland met Wed- with a later starting time of
c, 0rtrt. if „„„ Reest and babv, 14085 Brook- Gladys at home and Mrs. John
and Deputy Thomas Gustin ar- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Workman
nesday at the home of Mrs. 9:30 a m. They will be guests
U-a'ctor
lane: Mrs- Robcrt
Y0llnS' (Helen) Wiersma of Zeeland; rived sometime later,
of Muskegon. Attending the gift John Kenbeok, Lakeshore Dr.
653 Hayes; Mrs. Dale Vander six grandchildren; two sisters,
at Lake Dostcr on Sept. 18.
Peter Jacobsen Jr., 877 East
to Allah for the return of their room were Miss Jane EngelsPlans were made for the A fall handicap tournamentis
Mrs. Louis Vredeveld of Zee10th St., breezway and garage,
Columbia Ave.
loved ones.
man and Mrs. Conrad Nienhuis. Delegate Board meeting, the being scheduledwith members
land and Mrs. John Janssen of
$3,500; self contractor.
At the punch bowl were Mr. and fall MissionaryUnion meeting to be notified on the starting,
f
Holland; one brother-in-law,
AlRoger W. Knoll, 20 East 30th Answer False Alarm
Mrs. Clifford Halmrest and and the Children’s Missionary date. The pool and snack bar
bert Kapenga of North Holland; Cyclist Injured While
St., accessory building, $100;
Holland firemen respondedto
guest book attendant was Miss Rally.
closed on Labor Day but the
two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Edward Practicing Hill Climb
self, contractor.
an alarm at the Western Foun- Boeve of Grand Rapids and
Barbara Dykstra.
The Delegate Board meeting club and dining room remain
Following a trip to northern will be held in the Noordeloos open.
HUDSONVILLE
Richard
dry Corp., 310 East Eighth St., Mrs. John Boeve of Holland.
Boss, 35, Grand Rapids, was ad- Michigan the newlyweds will Christian Reformed Church
shortly before 10 a.m. Saturday
mitted to St. Mary's Hospital in reside at 111'* East 18th St. Sept. 13 at 1:30 p.m. and the
when the automatic detection
Three Receive Degrees
Four
Grand Rapids with internal inBoth will be seniors at Hope fall MissionaryUnion meeting
system
misfunctioned.
No
fire
Admitted to Holland Hospital
After
Hope Summer Term
juries and head lacerations re College with the bride majoring will be held Oct. 10.
Friday were George Wiest, 627 was reported.
ceived
at
2:45
p.m.
Friday
while
in
English
and
the
groom
in
Mrs.
Garry
Joldersma,
presWest 24th St.; Shirley Beltman,
AGENT
1 Jonathan Heneveld, the son
practicingmotorcycle hill climb- polical
ident, was in charge of the
route 2, Zeeland.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jay
E.
KoiGRAND HAVEN - Two cou- ing on provate property at 2080 . The groom’s parents enter- meeting while Mrs. Leonard
Your Stato Farm
Your Slat* Farm
Discharged Friday were
ke rt of 148 W. 22nd, Thomas
ples were saved from drown- Barry St. near here.
tained at a rehearsal dinner at Greenway, vice president, had
family iniuranca
Terry Ekema. 368 East 24th St.;
family
imuranc*
J. Felon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ings shortly after midnight SunOttawa sheriff’s officers said Holiday
: charge of devotions,
Mrs. Peter Colella,328 Maple
man
man
Edward
J.
Pelon
of
160
East
day while fishing in Bruce's Boss’s motorcycle slipped in
Pre - nuptial showers were Other board members present
Ave.; John Sprick, 125 Birchbayou near Spring Lake in loose sand flipping the driver to given by Mrs. Robert Notier were Mrs. Jason Rypma, Mrs. 38th St. and Mrs. Theresa
PHONES
wood Ave.; Jon Wierda, 649
Spring Lake township.
the ground. He lost his helme* and Miss Kathy Notier; Mrs. John H. Jansen Mrs. Rav Iwema Bertel of 1542 Ottawa
Lake St.; Larry Nickols, 178
396-8294
and 392-8133
In the 14 - foot aluminum in the spill and the motorcycle Henry Vander Plow and Mrs. jGemmen, Mrs. Kenbeek and Beach Rd. have receivedBaWest 15th St.; Mary Torres,
chelor of Arts degrees from
craft were Joseph Keith, 44, fell on him.
Harold Workman; Mrs. Tom Mrs. John L. Bull.
24 East 9th St.
Genesee, Mich.; Norman OverHope College after completing
way, 87 West 18th St.; Mrs.
graduation requirements this
Aulhorizad Raprasantativaa
Robert Williams, 472 West 20th
-summer.
St.
Mr. Heneveld is a Latin maAdmitted Saturday were Kristi
jor at Hope, Mr. Pelon is a
Pearson, 115 East 34th St.;
Mutual AutomobileInsurancoCo.
An eye-witness report of the came downstairs to find a couple day) had asked for one minute around and there is a fair pos- physical education major and
Horn* Offlw Bloomington,lllinola
Sarah Hassevoort, route 2;
Russian invasion of Czechoslova- 0f hundred people standing of silence as a protest.Most of sibility of serious trouble there Mrs. Hertei is an English muMinnie Zenderink, Grand
kia last week is given in a letter
. watchinB tv whif.h the Czechs stood there with Friday.
jor.
Haven; Charrie Mannes, Restto relatives in Holland
,,, wa“nmg lv wn,u tears running down their cheeks. “We had to drive out of town
haven; Ronald Wolters, 1085
Dr. J. Oliver Lampen of Rut- was actually showing some of
“By noon today (Thursday) past some large Russian tanks
Legion Ct.
gers University who was attend- the events in Prague. People most of the meeting had been and several bodies of troops.
Discharged Saturday were
ing a three-day Second Interna- were weeping,signing petitions finished — they were pushing Falcone had a camera with ’teleGary Bloemendal, 416 West 16th
tional Symposium on Yeast Pro- supporting the government,and ahead of schedule — and Dr.
photo lens and we managed to
St.; Dawn Caauwe, 711 Riley;
toplasm at Brno, Czechoslova- singing the National Anthem.
Falcone of Austria decided to photograph some tanks. We
THE B/G DUTCHMAN SALUTES
J5) SJ
Mrs.- John Caauwe, 66 North
kia, located about 150 miles
“The streets were crowded try to drive to Vienna. The bor- reached the border which was
160th; Michael Crummel 909^
southeast of Prague near the with people standing around der had been closed all day Wed- guarded only by Czech and
VIETNAM BIRTHDAY
South Lincoln; David De Vries,
INC.
Austrial border.
with a dazed look. There also nesday but reopened Thursday were let through with a very
Pfc. Jesse Diaz Jr., will
route 3, Zeeland; Mark De
Dr. Lampen, former Holland were two parades ot people with morning. A number of cars had friendly greeting— and not even
Weerd, 84 East 21st St.; Olga celebrate his 23rd birthday man who is director of the In- Czech flags shouting ‘Russians, gone through and the Czechs searched.Russian tanks had
Breaking ground for a new
Glynn 410^ Cottage; Mrs. while on a tour of duty in stitute of Microbiology at Rut- go home!7 As we went into the advised us to leave.
held the crossing during the
Vietnam.
Diaz
was
married
Harold Lohman, Hamilton; Gor.
gers University in New Bruns- building for our meeting we
“This morning about 20 of us morning but had moved to a
plant hat ilgnaied the start of u new era
on July 5 to Ada Dipper,
don Naber, 1051 Paw Paw Dr.;
wick, N. J., arrived in Prague heard shots — three young boys from the meeting talked about
nearby woodsrlt was a genuine
Herman Nyhoff, Hamilton; Nell daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
and then in Brno Monday eve- were killed in the nearby 15 minutes with a member of relief to be in Austria.’’
for Auto Top Inc. . ( c . allowing production of
F. S. Dipper, 576 West 21st
Petersen,242 West 16th St.;
ning, Aug. 19, with no idea any- square. Also tanks charged a the Brno central Communist
Dr. Lampen who wrole the
several new products to add to its existing product
St. He left for Vietnam on
thing was brewing.
Jacqlyn Ploeg, 33 North 160th;
crowd and ran over several committee who happened to be letter Thursday,Aug. 22, from
July
13.
He
is
the
son
of
Thomas Rozema. 418 West CenAfter a busy first-day confer- people.
in the building. He said the com- a hotel in Wien, Austria, is the
line. We're sure they'llcontinue to grow at the pace of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Diaz, ence on Tuesday he went to bed
tral, Zeeland;Harold Voss, 248
“The meeting went on al- mittee had just met and voted son of the late Prof, and Mrs. A.
of their past 14 years.
316
West
16th
St.
His
adWest 36th St.; Mrs. Dick Vertired and was awakened at 5:30 though everyone was distracted, a genera, gtrike for the next E. Lampen of Holland. A sisdress is: Pfc. Jesse Diaz
a m. Wednesdayby a line of by what was going on. At noon
sendaal and baby, 1131 Harvard.
Jr., US 54978250, 47th Trans.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
tanks and trucks with soldiers the ‘Free Radio’ (which was day as a protest against the ^„Ba^ara'lnand0^ro,h":
EXPRESS, INC.
Murray Chambers, 2065 South Co., APO San Francisco, driving past the
still running from secret quar- Russians. Also many of the Lampen’s family lives in Edison,
Omral Officei, Holland, Michiflan
Shore Dr.; Jerry Bowen, 557 Calif., 96491.
He wrote; “I dressed and ters even when we left Thurs- workers in Brno are apparently N. J., near New Brunswick.
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Powell-Swart Rites Read
In Trinity

Afternoon Rites Unite

Reformed

Couple

Marriai

in

Mrs. Douglas James Cook
(HollandPhotography photo)

Cook-Essenburg Rites

Mrs. Ross W. Oonk
(Van Pullen photo)

Mrs. Theodore Newton Powell III
(Esienbergpholo)

Miss Valerie Vern Swart and Swart, sisters of the bride, and
Theodore Newton Powell III Anne Ferguson,cousin of the
were united in marriageby the groom, were bridesmaids.
T. N. Powell Jr., father of
Rev. Gordon L. Van Oosteriburg
and the Rev. J. Robert Swart, the groom, was best man
father of the bride, in Trinity

n- r
with

Reformed Church in 4

Performed

dawn Hovenga Is
Bride of Ross W. Oonk

Miss
A

I

t„
.

1

at

Bethany

At 8 o'clock Friday Bethany teach German at E. E. Fell
Christian Reformed Church, de- Junior High School. The groom,
curated with arch, seven-branchalso a graduate of Grand Valley,
candelabraenhanced with pink is clinical chemist at St. Mary's

1.

(HollandPhotography photo)
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Miss

and

„

aisle

Married to

a

Mrs-

Hopper

M„.

Parents of the couple are the ..A reception was held in Ter formed
evenfte ! P,f b
!Melvin
Essenburg,•» East
Rev. and Mrs. .1. Robert Swart Keurst Auditorium of Trinity and formed the aettino
MrS' Bo""‘e S,eeen8a' sister 34th SL. an(l ll>e son of Mr. and
of 174 West 15th St., and Mr. Reformed Church with Miss marriaeT of Misa Dawn Chervl of ,he bride and matron 0'
c«>k »'
Oemand Mrs. T. N. Powell Jr., 213 Mavis Van Oostenburg and Miss Hovenw and Ross wifitam ' ,l,°n0r,' Wa,s atUred in a floor' in8’ Grand RaPids' exchanged
SickeltownRd., West Nyack, Barbara Green as attendants. Oonk Sturr!caneRlaraos lined engtb “ylon cage with white [vows before the Rev. Gordon
Miss Barbara Lee was at the the bridtl
NY.
ace over ^ ue taffeta- T‘l,e Rlouw followingorgan music

he

Mrs. Terry Schamper

™

emP^e
“
nomnonn
' , ,

T.G. Pott
The marriage of Miss

Carol

Ann

Miss Claudia Schoonard and lace bodice and satin edging at
Terry Schamper were united in the neckline and cuffs, and a
marriage Saturday at St. satin waistband. Her midiFrancis de Sales Church, with length veil fell from a matching
the Rev. Francis Murphy offi pearl adorned headpiece and
ciating at the II a m. rites.
she carried a spray of light blue
Parents of the bride are Mr. daisies.
and Mrs. Lewis Teninga of 1264
Identically attired to the maid
Beach Dr. Parents of the groom of honor was the bridesmaid,
are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Mrs. David Nyland.
Schamper of 726 Pine Bay Ave.
David Schamper, brother of
Given in marriage by her the groom, was best man. Denfather, the bride approachedthe nis Lanting was groomsman.
altar in her mother'sheirloom Ushers were FredrickPathuis
gown of silk marguisette which and Jack De Vries.
fashioned a hoop skirt and prinThe newlywedsgreeted guests
cess lines. The molded bodice at a reception held in the Fes-

Hopper, daughter of Mr.
gift table.
The Rev John Leugs offici- sleeVflefSg?wn in
by Lee Honing. Raleigh and Mrs. Henry C. Hopper, 474
Mrs. William Zonnebeltwas
The couple will reside at 21 11/* atinc clerevman nerformeH the mg fcatured a scooped neck- Huls was soloist.
organist and Harley Brown, solGrandview Ave., Wyckoff, N. J.,
West 17th St. following a wedoist.
ioh„e «“ aad
1 .A* the bride approach*, the a^d“' T^ancrG."-^?."^of
ding trip to northern Michigan.
a|ar. W1 h hefr. a ,hei was Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Pott, 80
The bride was given in marThe bride is a graduate of al music was provided by Mrs. L,u
Judy
Koeman,
organist, and 4t ^ n.^°
^ arin^ a flp°r-length gown West 11th St., was solemnized
riage by her father.
Hope College and will be attendEdmund Oonk, father of
She™
Conk and Miss featuringan entwined pattern of |ast Friduy by the Rev. Donald featured a high ruffledneckline tival Room in the Warm Friend
Mrs. Gayle Borsehel, sister of ing ProvidenceHospital School
groom and
|Jud>' 0verbeek, bridesmaids, Venice lace encirclingthe upper |j. Griffioen in Calvin Christian and set-in ruffled yoke. The long Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Paththe bride, was matron of hon- of Nursing. Southfield. The
Parents of the couple are Mr. I and Miss Robin Stegenga, junior yoke with a standing neckline. Reformed Church in Wyckoff.
sleeves and chapel train which uis were master and mistress
or. Misses Chloe and Merry groom attendedHope College.
and Mrs. Arend Hovenga, 4121 brides maids, wore gowns styled Bands of Venice outlined the
Attending the couple were flowed from the hemline also of ceremonies.Miss Kathleen
South WashingtonAve., and ldenHcally to the hotior atten- princess styling and the chapel- Mrs. Robert Dooley, matron of bore the same matchingruffles. Pathuis attended the punch bowl
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Oonk, 910 danl In shades of pink, mint length mantle train and her honor; Miss Maureen Kennedy A cluster of pearlized orange
and Mrs. David Schamper was
West 32nd
8re€n and yellow respectively. floor-lengthveil of English illu- of Hillsdale, Miss Maurine Pott blossoms worn by her greatin charge of the gift room.
sion
fell
from
a
headpiece
of
Escortedto the altar by her The-V also carried ^mpon bouof Holland, sister of the groom, grandmother held her elbowThe groom's parents enterflowers formed of Venice lace
father, the bride chose a floor, ,
and Miss Lois Bender of Wyc- length veil. She carried a spray tained at a rehearsal dinner at
length gown of organza and lace . ^ayne Oonk attended his medallions touched with pearls koff, bridesmaids;Ruth Ellen of white daisiesand stephanotis.
the Holiday Inn.
in empire styling with lace brother as best man while Hen- and crystals. She carried a cas- Vander Weit of Wyckoff, junior The bride's sister, Miss CynFollowing a honeymoon to
bodice and long, lace sleeves.A r*v Stegenga Dan Weighmink cade arrangement of minia- bridesmaid;Robert C. Pott, thia Schoonard, as maid of
lace panel accented the front of
Oonk. another brother ture white carnations.
brother of the groom, best man; honor, wore a light blue satin New York, the couple will reMrs. Thomas Mulder, matron
the A-line skirt and lace trim- °‘ the groom, were groomsmen.
Richard Hopper, brother of the sheath gown designed with a side at 121 East 22nd St.
med the detachable, tiered ^ en ^00^s
^an ^er of honor, chose a jay aqua tloor- bride from Holland. David Pott
Kolk seated the guests.
length sheath gown with ruffles
of Grand Rapids, James Boyle will teach Spanish at Wayne
•,
.
A reception was held in the ot chiffon at the neckline and of Atlantic Highlands, N. P„ and
High School in New eJrsey. the
church fellowshiproom with cuffs of the bracelet sleeves. A Edwa,.d Highet of
Lievense
.
‘ Wyckoff, groom who received his AB
Mr. and Mrs. William Oonk bouffant veil was held by a ushers
Admitted to Holland Hospital
from Calvin and is working on
Jr., presiding as master and matching contour bow. Dressed] The bride, who was escorted
Record
his MAT from Fairleigh Dicken- Wednesday were Gary Bloemmistress of ceremonies. Miss ike the honor attendant were t0 the altar by her father sesen University in Hackensack, endal, 416 West 16th St.;
Cathy Jordan and Terry Brink the bridesmaids,Mrs. Donald j lected a white organza re-emOf
N. J., plans to teach English at Michael Dalman, 126 East 14th
poured punch; and the Misses Fritz and Mrs. Karen Paauwe. broidered lace with empire
Bergen Technical High School St.; Myrtle Chipman, Grand
Record catches of coho and Ruth Wiersma. Ruth Mulder and Each carried a nosegay of pink waist, sc00p neck, short flared in New Jersey.
Haven:
CrumChinook salmon from the Great Mary Lamer arranged the gifts.
mel, 90912 South Lincoln Ave.;
sleeves an A-lihe skirt with deLakes were forecast for Holland Waitresseswere Mary BouwAttending the groom were tachable train of chapel length.
George Tinholt, 316 Lakeshore
Rotary Club members Thursday man< Linda Koops. Belva Zoer- Dick Stockmar, bfcst man; Brian Her headpiece was a bow or or
Dr.; Henrietta Dykhuis, route
noon when thev held their regu- boff. Judy Prins, Judy Lubbers Bacon and Ken Cook as grooms- ganza with a two tier bouffant
5;
MargueriteVan Huis, 20
. .. ..
i),,.,.,;..
lar meeting at the Macatawa Bonnie Dykhuis, Pat Brink and men and Dick Cook and Bill veil of silk illusion. She carried
East 15th St.; John Derks,
Cook, ushers.
Jackie Dykstra.
Bay Yacht Club.
12201 James; Joan Fouts, 56
an orchid with matchingdaisies.
in
West 33rd St.; Harvey Cullen,
The predictionswere made by , .Foll»winlt a northern wedding A reception was held in the
Gowns of the bridal attendants
13595 Jack St.; Mrs. Glen Van
Stanley Lievense, associated"!>• Ibc newlyweds will make Warm Friend Hotel with Mr. were fashioned of aqua chiffon
Slooten, West Olive; Mrs.
with the Special Services Divi- 1 t,hc,r horae al 122 Cambf'<ige and Mrs. Karl Essenburg and in floor length with scoop necks,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ouster- accordionpleated sleeves, emHarvey Keen. 815 Mayfield;
sion of the Michigan State
partment of Conservation. i 1 be new- Mrs. Oonk is emplov- baan as masters and mistressespire waists and A-line skirts, Holland police Thursday after- Lillian Veldhuis Hamilton.
! ed in the office of Hart and of ceremonies;Jodi Essenburg Their headpiecesand bouffant noon apprehended a 36-year-old
Lievense a former Holland
.
'
‘,UUI ^nuurg meir headpiecesand bouffant
Discharged Wednesday were
resident safd
Manu/actun¥ C? “diand Ron Cook, guest book; veils matched their gowns. They man. his 18-year-oldson and an Mrs. David Ortiz 241 West
r . aent, said the pi sent le ,|le 8|.()om ,s emp|()ye(i w,th Linda Blanding and Mrs. Jackie carried aqua daisies.
ll-year-oldboy wanted by
st.; Mrs
Dubbink
cord weight for coho is approxiOonk Builders.
Stockmar.
--- ----punch
bowl; Mr. and Organ
vngun
music
muaii
was
provided by eral poll* departments,n West and baby. Hamilton;Mrs. John
piuvi
mately 30 lbs., and at the rate
ern Michiganin connection with Van Dyke 30 East Vnd St
that coho are thriving in Great T1,e ?'00m's1 ,parents enter' Mrs- Dan Zuverink
Mr- and Mrs. Richard Rosendale.
various larceny and fraud Harold Van Syckel, Douglas;’
Janet Poppen, route 5; Leo
They were turned over to Locatis, Hamilton; Bernard
The bride was honored at Followinga wedding trip to New England states the newly- Grand Haven authorities who Ter Horst, 329 Lane; Julia
He also predicted chmook showers given by Mrs. Edmund Mackinac Island the couple weds will be at home at 1480 had received several complaintsTroost, route 1; Mrs.’ Glenn
weighing from .)0 to 100 pounds, Oonk, Mrs. Dwayne Oonk and will live at 329 Felch St., Hoi- Route 46. Apt. 333A, Parsippany
on operations in that
Drerten. Hamilton; Christy
may be taken from the Great Mrs. William Oonk; Judy OverN. J. after Sept. 1.
Joseph Williamson,36. who R®mPkers, . 154 Scotts Dr.;
Lakes ui a relatively short time Ibeek; Mrs. Henry Stegengaand The bride, a graduate of The bride received her AB
carried license plates from five ''lere-sa Van Dyke, 3054 104th
Airt ____ i
a
•«. A\»a • Mrc D _ ___ i nt.A
tiu> WSatmonOU prograni^Tn The MrS' Arend
Grand Valley State College will degree from Calvin College and different
states, pleaded guilty Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Slotman
and baby, route 3; Rachel
to
a
charge
of
fraudulent
schemGreat Lakes so far is just a
ing on arraignmenttoday before Higgins, Kirby, Ohio: Audrey
scratch on the surface.” he
Mrs. Robert Wayne Burgess
Municipal Judge Jacob Ponstein Fowler, 39 East 16th St.; Mrs.
said. Wisconsin, Minnesota, New
Miss Donna Mae Wiest, daugh- like the honor attendant except York, Ohio and Ontario are all
in Grand Haven and was sen- Donald Schrotenboer and baby,
6478 Spruce Lane; Edwir
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold for the color scheme. Miss Bur- planning coho planting programs
tenced to serve 90 days in jail.
Boven, 1731 Wolverine
Wiest of Grand Rapids, who are gess and Miss Stafford wore in their Great Lakes waters, and
His son, Robert, 18, Califorsummer residentson Ruth Ave. avocado and Miss Wiest safari salmon populations running well
Admitted to Holland HbspPal
nia. is being turned over to
at Idiewood Beach, Holland, be- yellow. Their flowers included into the millions are foreseen.
were Paul Steven
Ionia authoritieson an offense Thursday
ou-vn
came the bride of Dr. Robert burnt orange gladiola with yelAs support for this program
involving fraud. The ll-year-old °e>er. 854 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs
Wayne Burgess of Grand low centers.
Lievense urged a favorable vole
boy was turned over to the !.c , , , a> 828 Maple Ave.
Rapids, son of Mrs. Howard
Dr. John Callahan was best on the bonding program for Gov.
Ottawa County youth home. Kimberly Luna, route 5: Terr
Burgess of Muskegon and the man while Dr. Gary D. A. George Romney's “clean water”
Holland police said the trio ,fe ^kerna. 368 East 24th St.
late Mr. Burgess, Friday eve- Lewis served as groomsman, conservation program which will
was wanted for posing as Con„erf C. Young. 65;
ning at 8
j Ushering were Dr. Ivan Caudill appear on the ballot in the fall
\ ’ sumers Power Co. employes, Hayesj '"rs- Allen Achterhof
iScene of the ceremony per- and David Lee Wiest.
election.
The men would call on people !?r
Gene Nichols Jr.
formed by Rev. Walter Baum- A reception for 200 guests was
Lievense showed a film acand say that they wanted to L75 WefJ* 15t^ St.; Leo Vai
gartner was St. Jonn’s United held at the Lincoln Country Club count on the coho planting in
inspect the meter box in their Srag,’ i!59 Marquette; Mrs
Church of Christ of Grand Ra- in Grand Rapids. The couple left Lake Michigan, starting with the
Frank TyrpekL Fort Pierce
pids. James Faber provided on a northern wedding trip after arrival of a box of fish eggs
After inspecting the box the a INi0l man G^'^way, 87 Wes
organ
which they will reside at 1931 from Oregon and following
men would then tell the
Laverne Overbeek, 497
In a gown of taffetacovered Boston Ave., S. E., Grand through to the first catches.
owner that if the wiring in
.V ^ohert Hoiwerda
with silk organza, the bride Rapids,
He said from this initial
house was not replaced there lbl9 West LakewiKXi Blvd.; Rob
walked down the aisle with her The bride received her B. S. planting of fewer than 1,000,000
would be a' chance of a fire,
cArthur. Douglas;Davi
father. Style features were the degree from Michigan Stale Uni- young fish, more than 300,000
The people were required to e Vr,es> route 3, Zeeland,
empire bodice, modified A-line, 1 versity and her M. A. from Uni- adult fish were accounted for.
make a deposit and after doing Discharged Thursday wer
with long sleeves,a scoop neck- versity of Michigan.She took He termed this a fantastic surso the men didn’t return to do Laurence Geiger, no East 17t
line with Venice lace on the post graduate work at the Uni- vival rate which promises the
the work.
St.; Carl Van Raalte, 1728 Vir
bodice, front panels and a train, versityof Colorado and present* spectacular growth of the coho
Police said the men were also gln'a Fk; John Fouts, 56 Wes'
A petti velvet bow on a' pill box ly is an instructorat Michigan population.
posing as roof painters and 33rd St.; Mrs. Stuart De Witi
Lievense was introducedbyi
adorned with seed pearls and State University.
there were even reports that and baby 1700 Washington; Am
James Townsend. C. J. Stcketee
, tiny crystals secured her finger- The groom received his B. S.
they stole money from houses in Tibma, 219 West 15th St.; Mis
tip veil. She carried stephanotis, degree from Ferris Stale Col- presided.
the area.
TheodoreDe Graaf, Grand Rsp
white roses and an orchid. lege and his D. O. from PhilaGrand Haven city police said Infii Sawile Maatman, 485 Wes
Miss Dorothy B. Me Knight of delphia College of Osteopathic Mrs. Louis Labadie, 86,
tile men did two roofing jobs in 19th St.; Mrs. Leroy Alfieri, 61:
Takoma Park, Md., maid of Medicine. At present hr is in njp, ;n Cnnnprcvillp
Grand Haven, charging one wo- Apple Ave.; Myrtle Chipman
honor wore a turquoise gown residencyin anesthesiology at'65 m L00PerSV"'e
man $30 but she refused to pay Grand Haven; Kimberly Luna
with empire ‘bodice and train. the Grand Rapids Osteopathic COOPERSVILLE
Mrs.
RE i URN FROiVI WORK PROJECT— Re- coffee house building to provide a facility and charging another $116.30 but J'oule 5; Mrs. Larry Speet am
. She carried burnt orange glad- Hospital.
Louis (Helen ) Labadie, 86, forturning from a Reformed Church Youth Work for recreation end worship for junior high
offeringto settle for $50. At the baby. 131 Oak Park Dr.; Mrs
iola with yellow centers and
merly of 355 River Ave., Hol- Project in Union City, New Jersey, Thursday age Spanish speaking youths. Cindy and Diane latter place, the elder William- H®nry Ten Brink, Hamilton.
roses.
Early Roman Christiansfeast- .....
........
. in
land, ....
died Thursday
evening
were (left to right) Victor Folkert, 148 West are of the Calvary Reformed Church, Victor
son asked to use the phone
—
Bridesmaids were Miss Pat- ed before the Lententide end the a local nursing home following 22:id St., Cindy Marlink, 219 Dartmouth and of the Fourth Reformed Church. They are picthen cut the telephone wires, i h art, the ideal of the "elas!
ricia Ann Burgess, Miss Norma custom spread to many parts of a lingering illness.
Diane Brummel, 139 Dartmouth.From August tured on the steps of the Calvary Reformed
They were also wanted in ic form” dominated Europ
Mae Staffordd and Miss Diane Europe and later to the Western i . Survivingare several nieces 16-29 they participated with 13 other youths Church, 995 East 8th St., looking over bookZeeland and Ottawa County as from the 16th to the 18th cei
* Lynn Wiest who were dressed
1 and nephews.
painting,cleaning and generally preparing
lets about inner-cityproblems.
well as local authorities. |tury.
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Couple Repeats

Hallacy

Marriage
In

Appointed

Vows

Okayed After

Louisville

Miss Sylvelin Joy Felde and
David Lee Bouwman were

Lou Hallacy was appointed
ward councilman to sue*
ceed the late Bertal H. Slagh
at a regular meeting of City
Council Wednesday night.
Hallacy, who operated Hallacy
Tire Co. before joining R. E.
Barber, Inc., in 1964 as manager
of car leasing, has served as

first

1969.

Others nominatedfor the position were Charles Shidler and

All in

unit-

Allegan

—

Allegan
It

was on

again

ed in marriage Sunday in Con- in Allegan as far as Sunday
cordia Lutheran Church, Louis- liquor sales were concerned
ville, Ky., in 4:30 p.m. rites per- when the issue came before
formed by the Rev. Carl A. the Allegan • County Board of
Supervisors at a specialmeeting

To Council

president of Tulip Time Festival, Inc., for two years. Previously he served on the board
of director for several years
and as marshal of the Saturday
Parade of Bands.
Hallacy is married’ and has
five children. He is a member
of St. Francis de Sales Church.
The council term runs to April,

Liquor Issue

Eberhard.

Tuesday.

Parents of the couple are
The proposal had been defeatMaurice Felde of Louisvilleand ed Aug. 13 on a 17-17 tie vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bouwman Later 14 board members petiof 1600 Waukazoo Dr.
tioned for a special meeting to
B. T. Kimbrough provided the reconsider the question. Tuessetting of day was the last time the board
could act on the matter under
white glamelia arrangements.
Given in marriage by her fa- new state law and at the mornther, the bride wore her moth- ing session it was counted out
er’s floor-lengthgown of white again hy a another tie vote, this
satin with full length sleeves time 19 to 19.

organ music in a

After the session, however,
and fitted waist, a panel of lace
in front and a train of white John L. Gurney of Wayland
satin from the back waistline. voiced the opinion that his yes
A tiara of orange blossoms held vote had been recorded as a
a white silk veil and she car- no. This proved to be the fact
ried white glameliasand lily so board Chairman Milton Timmerman ruled that the original
of the valley.

BLU£ STAR ELCMBNTA'RY SCHOOL, NEWEST ADDITION TO THE HAMILTON SCHOOL SYSTEM

Blue Star Elementary

Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

son returned home Thursday
from a ten day trip to Atlanta,
Ga., where they took

their

Diamond
Springs

grandson,Brad Corkill,to his
Joan Capra, honor attendant, proposal to reconsider t h e
Boileau of Pullman, announce
parents home. They also visited
wore an empire gown of mist board's Aug. 13 had been apthe engagement of their daughrelativesin Nashville and Knoxvhipped cream with full- proved 20 to 18.
reen whipped
ter, Delores May, to Tony L.
Mrs. Glenn Albers, Hamilton : ment
Mrs. Justin Jurrles attended
distractions
ville, Tenn.
When the board reconvened
fe’ngth bell-shapedskirt and e1Schut, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alary
elementan
coordinator,from scufflingfeet and moving
in the afternoon the vote was
Capt. Albert Koning of Wich- the funeral of her brother-in- bow-length bell shaped
si
sleeves
announcedWednesday that con- furniture. It also has an out- bert Schut of route 3, Fenn- ita, Kans., spent the weekend law, John Dannenberg at the
trimmed with matching lace. on the originalresolutionwhich
ville.
structionat Blue Star Elemen- side porch so that children may
with his parents, Mr. nd Mrs. Mulder Funeral Home in Hol- Her headpiece was a simple bow in accordance with the new
Miss Boileau attended Bloomland last Tuesday.
tary School will be completed play outside during inclement
A. K. Koning.
of the dress material with trail- state law will allow private
ingdale High School and Schut
so that school will start Mon- weather.
Miss Regan Rieth of Pontiac ing streamers. She carried yel- clubs, hotels and restaurants to
Miss Kathy Heavilin spent the
day, Sept. 9, at 1 p.m.
The all-purposeroom will be is a ’67 graduate of Fennville weekend with her grandmother,spent the labor day weekend low glamelias.
sell liquor by the glass on SunThe school is located on used for gefleralmeetings, as- High School. He is engaged in Mrs. John Heavilin.On Sunday visiting at the home of Mr. and Attired identically to the hon- day provided it is not prohibitfarming with his father. A wined by local, city or Township
Blue Star Highway near 59th semblies and the gym pro* tMrs. Heavilin was
dinner Mrs.. Lyle Wakeman and fam- or attendant were the bridester wedding is being planned
ily.
St. Students may expect buses gram. Visible on the roof in
maids, Dona Jean Bouwman ordinance.
guest in the Jack Heavilin home
Donld Bale accompanied Mr
At the afternoon session, 39
the center of the building is a
on
approximately
the
same
Mrs.
Henry
Rosebleen
of
Zeeand
Carolyn Gettler.
where
Kathy’s
birthday
annii
of the 40 board membera were
raised roof area with skylights and Mrs. Shirley Babbitt and versary was celebrated.
schedule as last spring.
land spent a couple of days
Charles
Jay
Bouwman,
brothK
famly to St Louis, Mo, where
last week visiting friends at er of the groom, was best man present, one more than anThe kindergarten will begin over the all-purposeroom.
Serving
an
area
south
to they spent a week visiting Mr.
Diamond Springs.
with John Michael Tyson and swered the roll in the morning,
on Tuesday with the morning
Babbitt’sparents.
and the final vote was 20 to 19.
Steffens,
132nd
St.,
north
to
146th
St.,
session from 9 a.m. to 11:30
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De David James Hakken as groomsMr. and Mrs. Darel C. Bailey
One member, Walter Morris of
west
to
the
Harrington
and
men.
Young and daughters Marilyn
a.m. and the afternoon session
are the parents of a baby girl.
A reception was held in the Cheshire, had voted to reconsidfrom 12:45 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. Saugatu<* school boundaries
and Linda left Sunday to reThe Rev. Lloyd Van Lente,
church
hall with Gloria Felde, er the question in the morning,
turn to their home at West
Kindergarten children will
,?ast
n®.^ Mrs. Van Lente and son, Ron,
but voted against the resolution
to
on regular buses in the morn- guiding will take care of chilChester, Ohio, after spending Lynn Ann Bouwman, Mrs. Carl
have moved into the Methodist
in the afternoon.
Eberhard
and
Louis
Kurk
atdren
previously
attending
the
several days vacationing here
ing and evening. However,
parsonage.
tending.
with parents and grandparents.
there will be a special bus to rural Sunnyside, Westview and
Van
Lente was appointed in
Following a short honeymoon
Elmwood
schools
and
the
overMr. and Mrs. John De Young
take them home after the
June to serve
four point
in eastern Kentucky, the couple
flow
from
those who attended
and
family.
morning session and one to
parish composed of Fennville,
Mrs. John Gates visited her will reside at 602 Parkwyrth
pick up afternoon kindergarten- Hamilton Elementary School.
Ganges, Glenn and Pearl. A
Hamilton
School
system
bussLou Hallacy
sister, Mrs. Leon Haywood and Ave., Baltimore, Md. 21218,
ers to take them to school.
church office is to be establishes
will be used to transport
family at Bradley on Friday. where they are enrolled in the
GRAND HAVEN
Taking
Approximately290 students will
ed and secretarialhelp will be
Johns Hopkins Medical School. road signs can prove expensive
point of a meeting which lasted
the
children
to
and
from
the
Mrs.
Phoebe
Campbell
and
be attending the school.
hired to serve this newly estabThe bride receivedher BA in Ottawa county.
only 24 minutes followingone of
new facility, newest of five lished parish.
daughter, Miss Barabra CampOther Hamiltonschools in the
degree
from the University of Two Grand Rapids area
the lightest agendas in years.
elementaryschools in the Hambell of Jackson visited at the
Mrs. Richard Jonathas, Mrs.
Louisville and the groom .his
A petition requesting sanitary Hamilton system opened Tues- ilton system.
home of the former’s brother,
youths, Douglas Grice, 17, and
Claude Hutchinson, Mrs. Lillie
sewer service in Sunrise Dr. and day.
LaMar ConstructionCo. of Bale and Miss Inez Billings
George Barber and family, last BA from Johns Hopkins.
Thomas Rudnik.. 17, each paid
Sunset Dr. was tabled while
The new building has 11 Holland was the general conTuesday.
$75 fines and $12.40 costs in
were dinner guests of Mr. and
City Manager Herb Holt checks classrooms, a library .teachers tractor for construction of the
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Skoglund
Grand Haven Municipal Court
Mrs. Henry Hangstrom, WedJ.
signatures and owners.
lounge, all-purposeroom, kitch- school building which began
and family of North Olmstead,
Tuesday on larceny of road
nesday evening.
A communicationfrom James en, audio-visual room, health last fall.
signs.
Ohio spent the labor Day weekTommie Raak, son of Mr. and
Dykstra of 42 West 21st St. ex- room and two offices.
end visiting in 'southwestern
Sheriff’sofficerscame upon
Calvin Hoogstra, principal of Mrs. Edd Raak is doing fine at
pressed thanks for improveMichigan and on Sunday visited
the two youths and a 16-yearspacious kindergarten Blue Star, and a staff of 10 the Ingham County Medical CenRAPIDS
Mrs.
ments in the city, pointing out has a carpeted reading area will teach t h
mother and grandmother,Mrs. Margaret Renfro, 68, of 175 old Sunday night unboltinga
kindergarten ter in Lansing after successful
that Council generally receives
Angeline Jurries and family.
with a fixed bench arrange- 1 through sixth graders.
open heart surgery.
West 17th St., Holland, died at sign at the 48th St. interchango
more criticismthan commendaMrs. Clare Rutgers and Mrs.
on 1-96 near Coopersville.The
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van
Ferguson-Droste-Ferguson
Hostion, but that many citizens are
Jack Krause and family visited pital here early Wednesdav trio fled in a car, dumping
Dussen
have
sold
their
home
Ohio spent the weekend visiting
gratefulfor the time and effort
in Zeeland at the home of brostreet signs as they went. They
after being hospitalizedfor 3W
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. west of Fennville to Mr. and
Council expends in making necther-in-lawand sister, Mr. and
Mrs.
Robert
Kluck
who
have
weeks. Mrs. Renfro had been halted when the car ran into
Maurice Mueller of Lake Shore
essary decisions.
Mrs. Raymond Kooyers and in ill health for the past two an iron post at Randall and
taken possession.
Mrs. Helmer Ackerman of Dr.
Council acknowledgedwith
children last week Monday.
Bennett Sts.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren,
Detroit spent last weekend with
years.
Buster Reed formerly ot
thanks a gift of 500 coat hangMrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron
In searching the car, deputies
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper oi Saugatuck, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morehead,
She had been employed at the
ers for Holland Hospital from
Center accompaniedher son Baker Furniture Co. since 1956 found 16 road signs in the
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Souders
Riverside Dr.
David
Reed,
was
in
town
last
Maplewood Dry Cleaners and
and daughter - in . law, Mr. and
when she moved to Holland from trunk. All had been taken in
Mr. and Mrs. David Lewis weekend and r e n e w e d old and Melvyn, Mrs. Cora Landsseveralgifts of money and books
Mrs. Gerald Pepper and chil- Jackson. She was a member of Ottawa county.
friendships.
He
now
lives
in burg, Mrs. Robert Paine, Mrs.
and
Miss
Doreen
Van
Os
spent
to Herrick Public Library, indren to Deer Forest at Colojna
The two older youths were
Mary Dickinson Brown, Miss
the VFW Auxiliary. Her huscluding another copy of “Mischa the Labor Day weekend with Saginaw. His sister and huslast Wednesday.
lodged in the county jail and
Jane
Van
Hartesveldt,
William
band,
John
W.,
died
in
1955.
band,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Manley
— My Book” from the author, their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. L.Z. Arndt of Douglas
Van HartesveldtSr., Richard
Surviving are four sons, Ken- the minor was taken to the
Michel Thorgevsky, who lives at Maurice Van Os. They are at- Ellis of Kalamazoo spent Monspent last Friday visiting at the
Jordan,
David
Landsburg
and
neth
J. of Quincy, Ralph W. of county youth home.
tending school at the University day in town, meeting Mr. Reed
Waukazoo.
home of his wife’s brother-in- Grand Rapids, Dale B. of LesJohn Watts attended the wedand
calling on friends.
of
Michigan
in
Ann
Arbor.
Council accepted a report
law. George Barber.
ding of Miss Sharon Lynn Cox
lie and Daryl B. of Jackson; two
from the city auditor contain- Mrs. D. M. Pershing of SturMr and Mrs. Bill Sims and daughters, Mrs. Virginia Miller
and James Barron at the United
is
accompanied
her
son
and
Resthaven Trustees
ing a list of delinquent utility
children of Holland, visited his
Methodist Church at Walled
of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Vicky
bills remaining unpaid as of amily, Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hold Regular Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi and
brother and sister-in-law,Mr.
Lake, Saturday evening.
Freeman of Holland; 23 gran
Pershing,
home
to
spend
a
few
July 31. These bills totaling
and Mrs. John Sims and daugh- children; 14 great grandchild- boys and Mrs. Hazel Kunzi atThe
reception
was
held
at
the
$5,515 will be added to fall tax days visiting them. They had
The board of trustees of Bay Point Golf Club.
ters, Ramona and Yvonne, ren; and two sistersin Effing tended a picnic of the Kunzi
visited her for a few days. Her
bills.
family last week Tuesday eveResthaven Patrons, Inc., met
last Saturday evening.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Barron
will
reham,
8
Claims against the city filed son Ronald and wife also of in the board .office of Rest- side in Urbana, 111., where they
ning at the Eugene Kunzi cotMr. and Mrs. Herbert Lamby Everett Vandenbrink,1055 Sturgiscame to drive his moth- haven Tuesday evening.
tage at Payne Lake.
pen
were
at
Jones,
visiting
his
will J>e graduate students at the
Lincoln Ave., and Richard St. er home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob A. VrugThe secretary reported that University of Illinois.
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Olsen
John, 550 East End Dr., were
gink and sons spent the Labor
since the last meeting he had
Lampen
and
family
Monday.
Mrs. Ruth Lesperanca spent
referred to the city’s insurance and eight childrenof Evans- received and turned over to the
Admitted to Holland Hospital Day weekend with the Nelson
Albert and Margaret Gates,
her vacation in Terre Haute,
ville,Ind. spent 10 days visiting
carrier.
Tuesday
were James and Den- Stegeman family in their cottreasurer a total of $4,192.88.
on
Sunday
evening,
visited
his
Ind., with her sister and brothInstead of meeting two weeks her mother, Mrs. Robert Olsen.
nis
Vande
Wege, 2500 Prairie; tage at Peacock. Labor Day the
brother-in-law
and
sister,
Mr,
er-in-law,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hershal
The treasurer’s report showhence, city Council will meet Mrs. Olsen’s four other grandEdna
Miller,
887 West 32nd Vrugginks participatedin the
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg at
ed a balance in the building Brown.
Samuel Stephenson
again next week because of the children,Mary Anne, Joe, Tom
St.;
James
Merriweather,
353 walk across ’ the Mackinac
Hamilton.
Mr.
nd
Mrs.
Amos
Rockhill
fund of $76,579.41.
Bridge.
annual meeting of the Michigan and Jeannie Olsen, the four
West
17th
St.;
Walter
A.
HarMr. and Mrs. Owen Wake-Bruce W.
youngest children of Dr. and
The building and grounds received word that their son,
Several families spent the
Municipal League the following
ris,
Fennville;
-Princess
SingleMrs. Robert Olsen of Joliet, committee is installingrailings Thomas, was injured in Da
week.
ton, 338 River Ave,; Mrs. James Labor Day weekend attending
Nang
and
was
flown
to
a
hospiCouncilman William Lamb 111., also visited their grand- in the corridors of the second tal in Japan. Thomas is with
Sylvester,329 Arthur; Mrs. Paul the conferences at Camp Genmother.
floor in the north and west
eva.
said he had received considerRobert
R.
Dalton
of
Lansing
ing
and
visitingwere held by S. Moker, Saugatuck; Bernice
the
United
States
Marines.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan wings, it was reported.
Mrs. Forrest Bassler and
able comment regarding the proM.
Przyborowski,
304
West
19th
from North Michigan, Inof Chicago and their daughter
The personnel committee re- Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Hutchinson have been appointed to
daughter, Verna, sang a duet at
posal last meeting of Council, diana, Ohio, Kentucky .Tennes- St.; Cornel W. De Vrise, 130
an
children
from
St.
Petersburg.
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. ported two new residents in the
state Board of Examiners
the Sunday morning church serman Robert Dykstra asking _
a
see, Hamilton,Ontario and the East 14th St.; Mrs. Theodore
Fla., visitedMr. and Mrs. Ora
study of a city^ income tax for
°* Evansville, home and that one had left.
vice. Mrs. Donald Buiskool was
Last,
333
East
Lakewood;
RanSanitarians
by
Gov.
George
Lansing
area
Barnes. The Hutchinsons are
last weekend at the
soloist in the evening.
Holland seeking a more equit- Ind., spent
‘
dal
Johnson.
13871
New
Holland.
! Sunday Morning at the Diaformer Fennville residents.
Wednesday, Sept. 11 Women’s
able distributionof costs other Sheridan home on Culver [ Improper Left Turn
Discharged Tuesday were
The Pearl Ladies Aid will
Mrs.
Steffens of mond Springs Wesleyan Church
The
Sheridans
have
just
reSpiritual Retreat
Camp
than property taxes. Lamb exMrs.
John
Marcotte
and
baby,
Robert J. Thompson, 23, of meet at the town hall Sept. 5 at
turned from a four-weeks trip
Holland was named to a liveGeneva
from
10
a.m.
to
2:45
pressed the hope that the citi6J
West
14th
St.;
Laverne
OverHamilton, was issued a sum- 2 p.m. The hostess will be Mrs.
, the Organ Prelude by Robert
zens committee to be appointed in Europe.
year term on the State Board De Young followed by the con- beek, 4970 128th Ave.; Mrs. p.m.
mons
by city police for making Shirley Brown of Allegan.
Dr. and Mrs. Justin Dunmire
A Day of Prayer for peace in
by Mayor Nelson Bosman would
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Roberts fer Libraries.She succeeds the gregation singing hymns. Com- Henrietta Dykhuis, route 5;
and daughter Joy and friend of an improper left turn after his
give proper considerationthat a
Robert
Holwerda,
1619
Wes*. Vietnam will be held at the
car
collided with a car driven and daughter, Jane, returned to Rev. Andrew
munion
service
was
held,
folLemke, forChurch on Sept. 14-15 from 7:30
city income tax would not be Milan arrived last Saturdayto by Gayle Lynn Unger, 20, of
lowed by the message by the Lakewood Blvd,; Frances Stam,
just another tax supplementbut spend the weekend with her
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. The twenty170
West
27th
St.;
Mrs.
Anthony
.
4
I .. 4
*•
V skiff n h n rvi
1116
Ardmore
St.,
at
Lugers
Rev.
Louis
Ames
entitled,
aZdii? g Yhe Zeraf oi
<>f Al1^four hour vigel will be held in
would reduce property taxes, father. Harry Newnham.
Dubois,
488
College
Ave.;
Mrs.
A neighborhoodsteak barbe- and 32nd St., at 3:13 p.m. her mother, Mrs. Nina St. John. The appointmentsarc subject "You Are Redeemed”. In the Ray Gutierrez, 305 West 17th the sanctuary.
and that such a program would
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dicktn-Uo Senate confirmation.
evening at the Wesleyan Youth
cue was held Sunday at the Tuesday.
The Guild for Christian Serbe rlearly defiined on affecting
program, Douglas Allen was in St.; Sam Dykstra, 78 West 33rd
home
of
the
Robert
Reas
on
vice will have their first meeting
people living and working in the
St.;
Mrs.
Theodore
De
Graaf
charge of the Bible Study. LatSpear St., to celebrate the birthof the season Sept. 10. The procity of Holland.
er at the evening Service, Pas- Grand Rapids; Rosendo Dominday
of Pat Daswick. Guests ingram will be on Arabia
Councilman Morris Peerbolt
guez
Jr.,
route
5;
Mrs.
Frank
tor Ames spoke on, "The Man
cluded his wife, Beverly, son,
Next Sunday, at 9- p.m, there
questioned what he termed the
Tyrpekl, Fort Pierce, Fla.;
Christ Jesus-His Titles".
short span of the caution light Dick and guest, Sarah Hunt of
Dr. Carl Van Raalte, 1706 Vir- will be a rally at the Holland
at the 16th St. crossing of the Wilmette, 111.; Mrs. Daswick’s
ginia PI. (discharged Monday). Civic Center featuring the HolSusan Yolton Engaged
US-31 bypass and the city man- 1 lather,L. Richard M a wusek of
land Youth for Christ team just
aeer
nro- Grand Rapids; Betty and .Ward
back from six weeks of minisager said
said he
he would
would consult
consult proTo Michael Van Huis
Martin Ruth Turner, Gladys
try on the island of Puerto Rico
per authorities.
The engagement of Susan
and the Virgin Islands.
Mayor Bosman presided at Slenk, Peg Webb, Pat and Bill
Yolton to Michael Van Huis
The Rev. Harvey’s sermon
the brief meeting. Souncilman Duessling who has just rewas announced and celebrated
subjects last Sunday were
Dykstra gave the invocation. turned from Vietnam of Battle
Creek; Mabel Danks, Myrtle
Sunday evening at the home of
"Christianityand Business and
All Councilmen were present.
Bayer and Ruth and Charles
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Work” and "The Lord’s TeachWebb of Chicago.
ing on Divorce.”
Van Huis, 250 West 16th St.
Cyclist Injured
Miss Jo Ellen Coates of ChiMiss Yolton is the daughter
All Hudsqnville Public School
LAMONT — Janice Bergman, cago and friend visited her
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Yolton
students began school Wednes20, of 5050 Leonard Rd., was grandmother, Mrs. Julia Coates
of Birmingham.
day morning with a half day
admitted to Butterworth Hospi- for a week.
session.
Guest besides the honored
tal in Grand Rapids Tuesday
Gerald Weber is visitinghis
couple were Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Sharon Meeuwsen has
night with injuries received at mother, Mrs. Margaret Weber
James Van Huis of Grand Rapaccepted a teaching positionat
7:28 p.m. when her motorcycle and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
ids, Steve Van Huis, Mr. and
West Ottawa High School in
was struck in the rear by a Fred Heinze for three weeks beHolland.
Mrs. Peter Petroelje and Karcar driven by Jane Ruster. 16, fore going to Toledo, Ohio,
en of Holland.
Coopersville.Both vehicles where he will attend school.
Miss Yolton and Mr. Van
Marriage Licenses
were eastbound on Leonard Rd. He just finished his four years
Huis are seniors at Western
Ottawa County
Ottawa sheriff’s officersinves- of service with the US Navy.
Michigan University.
Timothy Kragt, 21, Holland,
tigated.
Miss Frances Badger of ChiA Jan. 18 wedding is being
and Sheila Rose O’Connor,20,
cago was a guest of Misses
planned.
Holland; George Histman, 31,
Police Ticket Driver
Elsa Ulbricht and Racheal FauGrand Haven, and Ardis Davis,
cet
for
four
days
last
week.
Holland police ticketed RobDriver In jured
26. Grand Haven; Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Heinze of
ert Gene Grassmid,17, of BorGRADUATING-Mrs.Arloa Schaub, 20, Fruitport,and KarRobert Paul McFaggen, 17,
Toledo,
Ohio
visited
his
parculo, for failure to maintain an
Ann Bell of Bristol, Ind., will
en Fay Kok, 19, Fruitport;
i Minneapolis, Minn., wap treatassured clear distance after his ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Heinze
be graduated this evening
Gregory Stone, 21, Macatawu,
ed
in Holland Hospital Tuesday
car collided with a car oper- last weekend.
from the Hackley School of
and Patricia Jean Stenson, 21,
summer
program
at Hope the last three sumfor injuries received when his
EXCHANGE
PROGRAM-A
proposed
sumMr. and Mrs. E. M. Dixon
ated by William Harold Orr,
Nursing in Muskegon. She
Bellevue, Wash.; Arthur Agecar
rolled over at 11:10 a m.
mers
and
officials of both institutions plan to
mer
exchange
program
between
students
of
43, of 1038 Post Ave., at 3:57 (the former Hope Shriver) forha* completeda three-year ton, Jr., 26, Boulder, Colo.,
at the M-21, US-31 cloverleaf.
initiatea program that would allow Hope
Hope
College
and
Meiji
Gakuin
University
in
merly
of
Wheaton,
111.
are
p.m. Tuesday on River Ave.
and Suzanne Sherwood, 25,
Ottawa sheriff’s officers said course for registered nursstudents to visit Japan on a similar basis.
1
making their home in Holland Tokyo was the major topic of discussionearsouth of Pine Ave,
ing. Mrs. Bell is the former
Spring Lake; Lyle Scrimger,
McFaggan was entering eastHope College presently has foreign study prolier this week during a meeting between Hope
for the present.
19, Holland, and Lenora D«
Arloa
Welters,
daughter
of
bound
M-21
when
he
lost
congrams
in
Scotland,
Mexico,
France,
ColomMr. and Mrs. Sander Sand- President Calvin A. Vander Werf (left) and
In the past, people covered
Vries, 20, HoUand; Keith KUntrol of his car and it rolled
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Walbia,
die
Near
East,
Africa
end
Vienna,
Dr.
Tetsuo
Wakabayashi,
President
of
the
berg
and
daughter
of
Chicago
their mouths when they yawned
genberg, 19. Holland, and Jan
ters, 134 East Cherry St.,
over. He received abrasions of
Austria.
because they feared that an evil and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Japanese University. Students from Meiji
Zeeland.
Hoogland, 18, Zeeland.
the
back!
and
legs.
(Hope
College
photo)
Gakuin Universityhave participated in a
spirit might enter their bodies. Mueller and children of Toledo,

Donald Van Reken.
The appointment was the high
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Several cases were processed
In Holland MunicipalCourt in
recent days.

William Kiffin, 37, and his
wife, Geraldine, 42, no address
listed,

who were found

guilty

of child neglect at trial Aug. 20,
have been placed on probation
until restitution is made for
damage to the home they occupied. costs of cars impounded,
phone bills, hack rent, etc. If
such restitutionis not made,
they will spend an additional30
days in jail.
|

1

The couple was arrested July
30 and their children were turned over to welfare agencies
while the parents remained in
jail unable to provide bond.
Testifyingat the trial were
Graham Duryee, Sam Stephenson, Martin Hardcnbergand the
two defendants.
.

j

I

WIN WOMEN’S TROPHIES— Women

Three persons, Kenneth Raymond Bradscll, 20, and David
Lee Pruim, 20. both of 171 East
14th St., and Betty Ann Dicken.j
20, of 724 Lincoln Ave., each

golfers

were given a preview of the trophies they were to receive at
their Thursday morning event. Shown here
receiving her Championshipflight trophy from
Pro Charles Feeley is Betty Sligh, her third
at Clearbrook Country Club

Bill Weller receives congratulationsupon completion of record swim.
paid $31.60 on charges nf minors
in possession of liquor. The alleged offense occurred Aug. 21.
Fifteen-day sentences were suspended provided no liquor violations in a year.
• Bruce Love, 23, of 19 East
On Friday the South Side win four consecutiveleague
Eighth St., was put on probation
Swim Club broke the previous meets, win the Mid-Michigan
for a year on an assault and
100-mile marathon swim record Swim League, and qualify ap
battery charge. He must pay $5
of the Jolly Rogers of Grand proximately25 swimmers for
a month oversight fees.
Seven residents
the
Rapids by one hour when Bill the state meet which was held
Noe Robert Castaneda, 26, nf
Weller completed the 100-mile in Trenton. Missy Knapp Hoiland-Zeelandarea will be
77 West 10th St., paid $29.10 on
swim in the time of 43 hours, emerged as the state 50 meter graduatedfrom Blodgett Mema disorderlycharge involving
24 minutes, 24 and four-tenths freestylechampion in the girls orial Hospital School of Nursing
tamperingwith property not his
seconds.
14 and under bracket.
in Grand Rapids on Sept. 5.
own. He also must make restituThe
old
record
was
44
hours'
The 18 participants in the f
tion for damage for the alleged
offense which occurred May 13. and 23 minutes set this week marathon record setting swim,
A 30-day sentence was suspend- Monday by the Jolly Rogers, aged 13-19, survived the ordeal
Weiler finished the marathon with only one person sustaining
ed providing no further disorderFriday, at 1:25
1 a minor hand injury.The team
ly conduct offenses.
The club, comprised of young- bad meals brought to them by
Also appearing were Carl Ny-

South Side Swim Club
Splashes to Record

ncr Bill Tripp Jr. Spring handi- physical layout and the new
cap tournamentwinner was the club spirit under the new manRev. Verne C. Hohl. Trophies agement.
in the junior divisionwere presented to them following their Demands Examination
tournament last Friday.
GRAND HAVEN - Rosalind
Awards in the way of cups
arnTtrophies‘were^Guj's ™diBurch' Muskc8<"’, demanded
John Barron Dolls winners of the m o s t ^ examination when arraigned be-

John Barron,

7 From Area

Betty Sligh

Get Nursing

Top Golfers

Diplomas

SAUGATUCK and Betty Sligh,

from

defendingpoints in the six couples’events fore Municipal Judge Jacob
champions of ClearbrookCoun- this eason Gordon Parr was ponst(!i„t„day on a charge o(
try Club, received their club ; men s winner and Mary Hutton, .. ,
.
championship trophies at the women's
.negligent homicide and was re|

..

i

, ,

Mar/'LlI^r^nnerupG
Bakker.

,,

e

r't
J-°t'n^-nArsonfi.!lad Ko
lean and Dick Grossnickle.

the cham-‘season wju

Hamm.

as supervisorsfor the team

throughoutthe nights covered
by the .swim.
River Ave., excessive noise, $7; In
Most members of the team
Julius Howard Heck, Hamilton,
ALLEGAN
noighbor- plan to continue competitive
speeding, $12; Beverly Weighmink, of 525 College Ave., right hood supermarket was leveled swimming on the high school
of way, $10; Paul William Bruur- by fire Sunday for the second level and also at the YMCA undcr the directionof Henry
sema, of 474 West 32nd St., im- time in 12
The
Linn
St.
"Mighty
MiH.
Reest.
prudent speed. $17.
Gregory Fellows, of 39 West get," owned by Bruce Vernia of Those who participatedin the
18th St, imprudent speed, $17; Otsego, was completely de- marathon swim include Linda
Earl De Witt, Baton Rouge. La., stroyed early Sunday in a blaze ' Boven, Luannc Thornhill,Missy
stop sign. $12; Robert Postma, believed to have been caused by Knapp. Molly Beedon, Nancy
of 304 West 13th St., careless overloadedelectricalwiring. Howard, Dave Holt, Mark Keen.
The loss, estimatedat more Jan Lamb, Debby Wyngarden,
driving. $17; Duane Ver Plank,
of 86 West 12th St., careless than $40,000. was covered by in- Sandy Stekctec, Bill Weller,
driving, $17; Philip John Schaap, surance only to the extent of Mike Landis, Bruce Keen, Dick
of 129 West 38th St., speeding, about 10 per cent, the owner Beedon, Chuck Visser, Jim
told police
Bradford, Barb Landis, and
$15.
Firemen were called to the Randy Knapp.
Robert Lee Ter Vree, of 604
Maple Ave., disregard barri- scene at 6 a.m. by Allegan Pa
cade, $7; Mark Masselink, of trolman Ray Clark who noticed k|jUQ
*”'• illlllbcil
1581 South Shore Dr., careless smoke coming from

Allegan

Damages Home

Fl'e

Final couples event of the
^ a tournamenton
pionship flight was Don Van Sunday at 1:30 p.m. followed
Ry , first flight, Barry Cutler; by a buffet and Clearbrook
runnerup Dick Grossnickle; movie night, showing the activsecond Right, A1 Van Dyke; jtjes 0f the entire summer,
runnerup, Bob
i gjii Diekema, in responding
Chuck Sligh presented the for the members of the club,
President’s Cup trophy to win- noted the improvements in the

Fire Levels

-

cap-

,

Mens runnerup in

j

.

NUNICA-Fire which started
in a living room sofa and
spread to the rear —of the house
caused $5,000 damage to the
James Zattlinhome on Main
St. in Nunica at 9 p.m. Monday. Mrs. Zattlin was home
alone at the time. The Nunica
fire department and state police responded.

— A

years.

:

officers.

j

-

around U

CANANDAIGUA. N Y.-Niles
Firemen said the entire build- Hansen. 77, of 616 North
ing was in flames when they ^0IR ^r-' U(,"and, Mich., died
arrived. They stayed at the site Monday afternoon in a local
until noon and shortly afterward rest home. Mr. and Mrs. Hanthe walls wore ordered bull- sen left Holland about three
dozed into the basement as a weeks ago to make their home

line, $27, Velva Wiegerink, route
2, assured clear distance, $10.
Chester Oonk, of 404 Arthur
Ave., assured clear distance,
$10; Max Hammond, Dougins,

assured clear distance,$10;
Peter Wiersum, of 95 East 17th
St, right of wav, $10; Richard
Lillie, of 270 South Maple St.,
Zeeland, improper turn. $10.
Kathleen De Witt, of 1043 West
32nd St., speeding, $17; Andrea
Klomparens, nf 178 West nth
St.,

Ethyl Kleinheksel.of
Waukazoo Dr , right nf way,

here.

safety precaution.
Firemen said n large amount
of paint and other combustibles
stored in the basement contributed to the intensity of the
flames.
Loss from the fire was mad*
greater by the fad that it was
heavily stocked for the long

Mr. Hansen formerly was em
ployed at Armour and Company
for 45 years and retired in 1954.
He was a member of St. Francis de Sales Church. Holland.
Surviving are the wife. Emily
J.; three sons. Dr. Niles M.
Hansen Jr. of Indianapolis,Ind.,
Labor Day weekend.A late mo Eugene C. of Holland and. John
del ear, owned by Vernia. J. oT Canandaigua; 11 grandparked in the basement garage, chilldrcn; two great-grandchib
dren; one sister. Mrs. Hilda
also was last in the fire.
Curtis 01
of Grand
Mich.;
It was the second time in 12 V,irl1'?
Grand Rapids,
Rapi
years that the store had been folir brothers. Floyd of Florida,
leveled by fire. The business : Caiol of Hamilton, Mich., Hom-

originally owned by the rr °f ^ teyHand and Elton o'
late Edward Sweet and Mrs. Lansing.Mich.
Sweet. When it was destroyed
'
by (ire in 1956 it was relocated Driver Arrested
in a new building across the 1 Holland police arrested Cle
street from the original site, monte Santos Jr.. 22, of 1294
Vernia, who operates another West 32nd St., for driving
"superette" in Allegan and two while under the influence of
stores in Otsego, purchasedthe liquor after the car he was
Linn St. store followingthe driving hit a pole fct Washdeath of Mr. Sweet several ington Ave. and 33rd St., at
years
11:17 p.m. Sunday.

was

'

'

>

stop sign. $12; Charles Ruur-

of 136 East 20th St., exeessive noise, $22.

I

day.

Emilio Nietro, of 725 Saunders
Ave., passing on double yellow

sma.

Hnncpn

nine in Klnu/ Ynrl/scheMtiW UiK

back door about an hour and a
half before the store was
duied to open for business Sun-

driving, $22; William John Carney, Detroit, improper lane
usage, $12; Dennis Johnson, of
234 East 12th St., speeding. $12;
Gary Engelsman,route 3. speeding, $12; Rosemary Reelcn. of
866 East 24th St, speeding, $12.
Donald Leo Wakeman, Hamilton, speeding $12; Thomas Unger, Holland, speeding,$17; William Gebbrn, of 866 West 24th
St., speeding. $17; Nelson Bakker, of 299 Arthur Ave., improper turn. $10; Russell Ogden, of
648 West 48th St., red light, $12;

,

1606
$10;

Daniel I/ee Rarnaby, of 295 West
20th SI., speeding, $17; Michael
A. Skutnik,of 700 Wildwood Dr,
careless driving, $17; Edwin
Mulder, of 19 West 18lh St, careless driving, $17; Marvin Eu-l
gene Wilson, of 376 Marquette,
careless driving, $17; Stephen
Farmington.Grand Rapids,

,

~

ago.

j

careless driving. $10; Gary
Thomas, nf 510 Pinecrest Dr.,
speeding, $22.

Four Injured
In

The ceremonieswill take place
in Central Reformed Church of
Grand Rapids with Dr. Jerome
De Jong as guest speaker.
Graduates from this area {n| elude Joanne Batema, daughter
'of Mr. and Mrs. John Batema,
319 West 18th St., Janet Boerema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
| Clarence Boerema, 27 West 33rd
St., Judith Fraaza, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Fraaza of

Accident

Four persons were injured in
two-car crash at 7:30 p.m.
Saturdayon U*S-31 and Ransom
St. in Holland township. The
cars were driven by Fred O.
Hafley. 20, Grand Rapids, headed west on Ransom, and Irene

i

Olechnowicz, 23, of 1055 Lincoln

route 2, Zeeland. Kathlyn Knoll,
daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
Gradus Knoll, 651 West 48th

Hafley

I

Grand

I

;

GIVEN AWARDS— Mrs.

Cornelius Weener of

from left) was among
4-H club leaders who received Clover Awards
6 East 30th St., (second

for outstanding service to the youth of Michigan. Awards were presented at the Stale 4-H

Show at Michigan State Universitylast month

by Dr. Gordon Stocking, (center) president of

the foundation. Those receiving pins for 20
years service shown (left to right' are Mrs.
Clyde Youngs of Beldhg, Mrs. Weener, and
Mrs. Kenneth Cranmer, Mrs. Emerson Peck
and Mrs. Alfred Sabin, all of Grand 'Rapids.

Mr.

i

Praamsma

and

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
WISCONSIN

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

LAWSON

Mrs. Ray

DUCTS

CLINTON

t

HEll-ARC welding

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

BRIGGS-STRATTON

of route 3, Zeeland.

;Ruth AchterhofSmit, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elton Achterhof, 834 Graafschap Rd,. and
I Nancy Zwyghuizen,daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwyghuizen,
319 West JIain St., Zeeland.

-

Prompt, Guaranteed Service

j

1

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING«
•

ter of

!

—

RESIDENTIAL

DIV. OF RELIABLE

TECUMSEH

—

COMMERCIAL

202 l.llk SI.

St.

!

|

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

Others in the group are Edith
Praamsma Van Orman, daugh-

was

Albert Vosburg, 27,
Rapids, All were taken
to Holland Hospital for treatment of minor injuries.
It was reportedHafley and
Vosburg are deaf mutes.
State police of the Grand
Haven post charged Hafley with
failure to yield the right of way. j

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

and

Ave., northboundon US-31.
Riding with Miss Olechonowiez
was Ruth Bos, 40, also of 1055
Lincoln Ave., and riding with

M

'

saw

I

.

annual dinner Friday night! Special awards presented bv leased on her own rec08nizance'
from Pro Charles Feeley. Feeley were the most improved date was set. Miss Burch was
Trophieswere also presentedwomen’s golfer to Nancy Nor- the driver of a car involved in
in the three classes of golfers. ! ling and the most improved a two-car crash north of Holland
Runnerup in the women’s | men's player to Bill Diekema. Aug. 22 which claimed the life
championshipflight was Mar- [ pun awar(j 0f the evening was of 12-year-oldJuanita Rodriguez
ian Nies; first flight winner,
(eam trophy in the Screen of Flint.
Ruth Burkholder; runnerup, , Dow open to Tom Hutton,

boer, of 24 West 21st St., park- sters aged 6-18. thus topped off 1 ParenlsThe marathon team was
ing, $6; Roger Lee Wolters, of a successful season, which
483 Graafschap Rd , speeding. them, under coach Jay Moore, equipped with numerous sleeping bags which enabled them to
$12; Renaldo Quintero, of 2414
be at the pool from the begin168th Ave., carelessdriving. $17;
ning of the marathon, WednesDennis Van Voorst, 142nd Ave.,
day at 6 p.m., until its conclucareless driving, $22; Douglas
sion Friday..
Mass, Hamilton,speeding. $12.
Parents alternated in acting
Susan Laura Huhn, Grand

Food Market

.

winner.

p.m.

Ledge, assured clear distance,
$10; Johnny Turic, of 2 South

in a row. At the left is Ruth Burkholder, first
flight winner, also a repeater, end at the
right, Mary Bela, second flight winner. Trophies were presented at the annual awards
dinner Friday night.
(Sentinel photo)

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED

BONDED LOCKSMITH

HOLLAND
SHEET METALING.
PHONE

392 3394

82 Eail 8th

St.

